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Democrats
Still Sift
Candidates

Reported Killed In Action

Slate Uncertain, But
Expected To Be Decided
Within A Few Days

WOODBRIDGE^Although the
final date fo> filing1 petitions for
the primary is only two -weeks
away—March 29,—the Democratic
party in the Township has as yet
not agreed upon a slate.

-Last weekj Assemblyman Btr-
nard W. Vogel, Municipal Demo-
cratic ""Chairman, said a meeting
would be .held in the near future
to decide upon the party's candi-
dates for Mayor and Township
Committee. Yesterday, however,
Mr, Vogel said it "would take
another four or five days" before
he could announce the slate.

On the Republican side of Hie
picture it is practically certain
the incumbents, Mayor August P.
Greiner, Committeemen Frederick
A. Spencer, James Sehaffrick and
Herbert B. Rankin, will seek re-
election.

Although officially the Demo-
crats have made no announcement
and most of the leading members
of that party say they "haven't
heard anything," the rumor mill
has been busy and several names
have been mentioned.

For the Mayoralty, the name
of Andrew D. Desmond, loeal at-
torney has been mentioned, but
whether he is to be the final selec-
tion, could not be verified. The
same is true of David F. Gerity,
who has been mentioned as the.

1 probable First Ward candidate.
t Gerity was defeated by Commit-
• teeman Spencer in 1943.

Dambach? Quadt?
In the Second Ward the name

of Joseph A. Dambach, Jr., has
been mentioned more frequently
during the past week as the can-
didate from that section, although
Adolph Quadt, who was defeated

1 in 1943 by Coramitteeman Schaf-
(Continued on Page 2)

Paper Sale
To Benefit
Red Cross

Sfet. Edward J. Peterson Pvt. John P. Anderson

Death Of 6 More Township Men
In Battle Brings Total To 105

Library Fund
FORDS — A benefit vaudeville

show, for the Fords Public Library
Fund, will be held tonight at the
Fords Theater, under the auspices
of the Lions Club. The curtain will
go up promptly at 8:15 P. M.,
Samuel Katz, chairman, an-
nounced.

The Lions will assist in Sun-
day's waste paper drive in the
Township in response to1 an ap-
peal made by Mrs. Chester Peck,
Salvage Chairman, at a meeting
held, at the home of Joseph
Greiner, Colonia. Trucks will be
donated by Greiner, Charles
Leuenberger and Harry Wean.
Participating members -will meet
at Lund's Service Station, Ne*w
Brunswick Avenue, at 1 P. M.

To aid the. Red Cross blood
bank appeal Lions members will
have their blood typed and will
stand by to answer calls for
donors, it was announced.

Arrangements were made to
collect clothing for immediate use
by a needy family of eleven per-
sons. George K'ovak, chairman of
the used clothing drive for the
United Nations Relief, reported
progress and asked that a letter
of apprehension be sent to Wil-
liam Westlake for donating his
store for sorting and crating the
clothes for shipihent.

New members welcomed by
Anton Lund, president, were Sam-
uel Berkowitz, Gustave Bergman,
Willard Dinham and Ray Wilk.
Alex Zambory, president of the
Perth Amboy Lions Club, asked
the members to attend a meeting
of the Perth Ataboy organization
March 28. Also present from the
Perth Amboy club were Edward
Tarlowski, Jerry Baxrella, Eugene
Bl»u and A. Clayton Hollander.

The Rev. Joseph Sheridan also
spoke and extended an invitation
for the club to- attend "Patty's
Nite" Saturday in Our Lady of
Peace Church auditorium. A vote
of thanks was accorded Greiner,
Martin Gugasko, Hoiger Rasmus-
sen and Ben Jensen, who prepared
the dinner.

The pext meeting will be held
in ithe Scandinavian hall on March
26. - " "

Anderson, Olsen, Kluj,
Peterson, Silanski And
Christensen Give Lives

WOODBRIDGE—More sad news
reached the Township this week
when families of six servicemen
received word that the men had
been killed in action. This makes
a total of 105 men who have died
in World War II," or approxi-
mately 3 per cent of the total
number of Township men in
service.

Pvt. John P. Anderson, 26, son
of David Anderson and the late
Elizabeth Anderson of Stewarts-
town, County of Tyrone, Ireland
and nephew of Mrs. Evelyn Nel-
son, Box 304, Colonia, was killed
February 10 at Luzon. He attend-
ed Woodbridge High School and
entered the service June 5, 1942.
He went overseas in October of
the same year.

Sgt. Edward. J. Peterson, 24,
140 Schoder Avenue, was "killed in
France on February 15. He has
two brothers in the Navy, Joseph
AMM 2/C and Charles, S 1/C. Sgt.
Peterson attended Woodbridge
High School and was a member -of
the National Guard and. entered
the regular army the early part
of 1941. He was overseas throe
years.

Mrs. Violet Kluj, 33 New Bruns-
wick Avenue, Hopelawn, was noti-
fied that' her husband, Pvt. -Adam
J. Kluj, 27, was killed February
25 in Germany. Before entering
the service Private Kluj was em-
ployed by tfte National Fireproof-
ing Co., and later by the General
Sable Corp. He was a graduate of

(Continued on Page 2)

Cited For Heroism

St. Patrick's Dance
Listed By Catholic jParisk

FORDS—A St. Patrick's Day
entertainment and dance will be
heW by Our Lady of Peace parish
Saturday starting promptly at 8
Pi M. The public is invited and
tickets may be purchased at the
door.

Captain "Jack" Egan's singers
and -dancers will feature the en-
tertainment and Bd O'Brien's
orchestra- will play for the dancing-,

Lt. (j.g.) R. H. Wand

DFC Awarded
To Lt. Wand

WOODBRIDGE — The Distin-
guished Flying Cross has been
awarded to Lt. (j.g.) Robert Hir-
ner Wand, U. S. Naval Reserve,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas
Wand, Green Street. Lt. Wand'is
now home on a 37-day leave.

The citation reads in part:
"For distinguishing himself by

heroism and extraordinary achieve-
ment while participating in aerial

(Continued on Page 5)

ins = Stats - IDS
The names which follow are those of gallant

heroes. They are the names of brave men v£ho went
away, their hearts filled with noble purpose and who
now lie in the folds of an invisible shroud wh.ich.~we
call glory. May we, in deed, thought and action,
ever strive to be worthy with them.

Frank Ablonczy, Arenel
James Rivers Adams, Woodbridge
John P. Anderson, Colonia
Walter Anderson, WoodJjridgo
John Bartos, Keasbey
Walter Bartos, Keasbey
Alex Bereski, Keasbey
John Bertram, Keasbey
.John J. Bird, iselin
Manuel A. Boncada, Iselin
Michael Buc»ok, Port Reading
Edward Campion, Woodbridge
Bernard M. Christensen, Fords
John Cilo, Avenel
Joseph E. Cook, Iselin
John Costello, Woodbridge
John M. Crumb Jr., Woodbridge
Stephen J. Csepcsar, Woodbridge
Joseph J. Czick, Woodbridge
Louis Czick, Woodbridge
Steve P. Danko, Woodbridge
John Demko, Hopelawn
John DeSisto, Colonia
Michael Di Leo, Averiel
William Dudash, Keasbey
Bernard J. Dunigan Jr., Wdge
John B. Dunn, Jr.,'Woodbridge
Frank D. Efrennoh, Woodbridge
Arnold Kck, Colonia
Han* P. Erick»en, Fords '
Ralph V. Favale, Port Reading
William J. Finn, Woodbridge
Robert J. Foerch, Woodbridge
John R. Gensinger, Arenel
Joseph M. Grady, Woodbridge
Steven F. Grezner, Hopelawn
Glen Philip* H*upt, Sewaren
Arthur Heaton, Avenel
Thomas J. Heenan, Woodbridge
William H. Irvine, Iselin
Tulio Jacovinich, Port Reading
Aldorton Jensen, Woodbridga
Kenneth Johnson, Hopelawn
Wilbur A. Jorgenspn, Woodbridge
Joseph H. Kcana, Woodbridge
William J. Krewinkel, Wdga
Stephen Kiraly, Keasbey
John J, Kish, Ford«
Adam J. Kluj, Hopelawn
Thomas F. Kolbe, Port Reading
George Kovacs, Woodbridge
Michael Kosel, Fords
Stephen S. Kooma, HopeUws

Walter J. Kuzraiak, Sewaren
James Lee, Woodbridge
Albert J. Leffler, Woodbridge
Wilbert Lucka, Fords
Robert W. MacSkimming, Wdge
Lawrence McLaughlin, Wdge
Robert J. Madden, Woodbridge
Warren Maul, Iselin
Edward J. Mazur, Hopelawn
William P. Meriwegy Fords
Edward P. Miller, Fords
John F. Moor, Woodbridge
William E. Nagengast, Fordx
Joseph Nagy, Forda* '
Thomas C. Nevad, ford's,'
Richard G. Nims, Woodbridge
Albert C. Olsen, Fords
George W. Parker, Avenel \
Frank T. Pastuszak, Sewaren
Nathan H. Pattsn, Woodbrjdga
Louis Pelican, Woodbridge
Raymond T. Petersen, Wdg»
Edward J. Peterson, Woodbridjje
.Nicholas A. Petro, Avenel
John J. Petrusky, Port Reading
John Pocklembo, Sewaren'
William H. Roemer, Keasbey
Robert M. Roger*, Fords
Jerry Rotella, Avenel
Stephen Sabo, Fords
Harold J. Schneider, Iselin
Albert S. Seach, Hopelawn
Joseph Star key, -Keasbey
George T. Short, Iselin
John B. Silanski, Fords
Martin Snee, Seweren
Bernard J. Sullivan, Sewarea
Frank J. Swetits, Avenel
Francis Szkurka, Sewaren
Ray J. Taylor, Fords
Louis F. Thomas, Hopelawn
Chester E. Thompson, Forda
Joseph Toth, Keasbey
Michael Tutin, Port Reading
Bert S. Varga, Woodbridge
Anthony Vlzenfelder, Woodbridgi
John Wagenhoffer, Keasbey
Robert S. Wsldmsn, Fords
W. Guy Weaver, Woodbridge
Donald E. Wood*, lselra
Edward Zullo, Part Reading
John J. Zwolinski, Hojoelawa
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The 'Woodbridge Victory' WillSoon Be Off To War
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Proceeds Of Collection
Sunday For War Fund;
Put Out Every Scrap!

W O O D B K I D G E—Attention:
Township Housewives.

Sunday is the next waste paper
collection day arid because every
scraj> of paper is needed for the
war effort,,, Mrs. Chester G. Peck,
chairman of Salvage -at the De-

ense Council, urges you to bun-
dle up all available waste paper
in your home and have it ready.

Not-only will your contribution
aid the war effort, but all paper
collected will help the Red Cross
War Fund Drive as the Town-
ship Committee has decided to
;urn over the receipts of the col-
ection to that worthy fund. A
similar contribution was made in
the 1944 Red Cross War Fund
Drive.

Paper, magazines, flattened car-
ions should be tied securely in
ieparate bundles and small scraps
of paper should be placed in a
cardboard box and tied. Loosely
tied paper makes it difficult for the
volunteers to pack the freight cars.

All donations to the collection
should be left at the curb before
jne o'clock when the trucks, both
volunteer and army, will' start out.
:n case of inclement weather the
:ollection will be held the next
slear Sunday.

Volunteers are still needed to
elp in the freight yards. To date

members of the Fords Lions Club,
Woodbridge Township Men's Club
and Colonia Fire Company have
volunteered their services. If you
are willing to help out, call Mrs.

eck at Woodbridge 8-2165W.

Pupil^To Get
Hot Lunches •

RARITAN TOWNSHIP—Pos-
sibilities of installing a stove in
Oak Tree school so that hot
lunches may be served to the stu-
ients were discussed at a meeting
>f the Board" of-Education Mon-

day at Bonhamtown School.
.The matter was brought to the

attentio nof the Board by the
Parent-Teacher Association. In its
communication the PTA also an-
nounced it is donating $10 toward
the purchase of new library'books
in the school.

Secretary 'John Anderson sug-
gested to his colleagues the board
investigate the possibility of hav-
ing natural gas in the school if
the gas • line extends near, the
building. Anderson said he be-
lieved the g-as company would in-
stall the line for 50 feet from the
curbline at no cost. After that,
the cost would be taken care of
by the school board. He estimated
the line would have to be extended
150 feet from the curb. The board
member said a kerosene stove and
electric plate had been used in the
building, but had not been very
satisfactory. He said there is a
gas stove available in Bonham-
town School, which is not being
used for classrooms, that could
be transferred to Oak Tree.

C. James Herman of Oak Tree,
who was among a group of resi-
dents attending the meeting, sug-
gested bottled gas might be used
if natural gas is not available. The
matter was left .to Anderson to
investigate.

The board agreed to contribute
$10 towards the purchase of books
in Oak Tree. An additional $10
has been approved by the state.
Fred -A.. Talbot,- superintendent
of schools, stated he had applied
bo the state department for allot-
ments of $10 each for Piscataway-
town, "Oak Tree and Stelton
schools. The total amount to be
spent for books in each school
would be $30 from the three sep-
arate sources.

Book Survey
' Talbot reported he had made a

survey of the books in Oak Tree
School following the last meeting,
when residents had appeared
to ask for improvements in the

'" (Continued on Page 7)

Stork Brings Three
Babies To Fords Homes

FORDS — Three new babies,
were welcomed in the Township
this week.
, Private and Mrs. Eugene
Martin, 44 Fifth Street, Fords,
are the parents of a daughter
born Tuesday at the Perth Am-
boy General Hospital.

A son was born to Sgt. and
Mrs, Joseph Dudik, 50 Hoy Ave-
nue, Fords, at the Perth Amhoy
General Hospital. Mrs. Dudik is
the former June Berndt, of
Fords. Sergeant : Dudik is sta-
tioned in Luxembourg.

Mr. and*,Mrs, John' Serenka,
Fords, are the parents of a
daughter born at the Perth Am-
boy General Hospital.
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Red Cross
Donations
Trickle' In

'r

The S.S. "Woodbridge Victory" now under con-
struction at the Bethlehem-Fairfield Shipyard in
Baltimore, Md. The vessel is beginning to take
ihape, as may be seen from the above view, and is

expected to be launched March 26.
Named for the Township of Woodbridge, the

'typical American community," the municipality

has been given* the honor of selecting a sponsor to
christen the vessel. However, it is expected that a
shipyard employe will K"; selected, a custom fol-
lowed by most of the towns honored to date.

The selection of the name was made by the U. S.
Maritime Commission after taking into considera-
tion the historical background of the Township and
the part it has played in. the •war effort.

What Would They Do Without Red Cross?
Long List Of Township Men, Prisoners 0/ Nazis, Receive Packages Each Week—

. And'It Is These Packages Your War Fund Dollars Buy
WOODBRIDGB — "Dear Mom, I

Prisoner of War here in Germany
and getting along O. K., sq please
do not. worry. The Red Cross sure,
is a big help to us so remember
them when you can. Keep up the
prayers back there as I am taking
care of this end. Regards to all
and tell them I am 0. E. Be good,
Son, Vince." :

So wrote Pvt. Vincent Murray
of Port Reading to his mother on
a "P of W" card and it is just
one of the.many expressions of ap-
preciation for what the Red Cross
is doing for prisoners of war re-
ceived in the Township.

To date, Woodbridge Township
Jhapter has registered 20 prison-

ers of war. These boys are re-
cipients of Red Cross packages
once a week or as often as the
enemy permits the boxes to go
through.

Those listed are Pvt.'Ernest L.
Andrechick, 165 King George
Road, Fords; T 5th Grade, John S.
Arkey, 490 New Brunswick Ave-
nue, Fords; Lt. John Bacsu, 14
Ryan Street, Fords; Francis Burke,
22 ~ Peyser Street, Woodbridge;
Sidney Brittain,' Freeman Street,
Woodbridge; S/Sgt. Edward T.
!ole.y, 256 Main 'Street,. Wood-

bridge; S/Sgt. Harold W. De Lisle,
New Dover Road, Colonia; John
Edli, Florida Grove Road, Hope-
lawn.

Also Andrew Sedivy, 58 Second
Street, Fords; Edward Slotkin,
Tisdale Place, Woodbridge; S/Sgt.
Raymond Rask, 1010 Main Street,
Fords; PFC. Steve :P. Uhrin, 100
Charles Street, Fords; Sgj;. Harold
M. Wood, 14 LaGuardia Avenue,
Iselin; Pvt. Allen A. Gerhard. Mid-
dlesex Avenue, Iselin; Marshall

Hawkins, 52 Burchard Street,
Fords; Theodore Larson, 129
Beach Street/Fords; J. J. Kulick,
61 Fourth Street, Port Reading;
Sgt. Raymond -Milesik, .34 Lincoln
Street, Fords; Pvt.' Vincent Mur-
ray, 494 Cliff Road, Sewaren; L,t.

Donald Murchie, Wcod's Lane, Co-
lonia; Michael Radescsky, Iselin.

If there are any other Town-
ship boys who are prisoners of
the enemy and not listed above
their families'are urged to notify
Red Cross Headquarters at once

Machine-Gunned In Both Legs,
Kollar. Still Fired On • By Nazis

WOODBRIDGE—So you can't
be bothered with saving waste
paper for Salvage Collections and
you . would rather buy something
new that you really don't need in-
stead of giving a few extra dollars
to the Red Cross War Fund.

Just read this letter from Pvt.
Michael Kollar, of Port Reading,
holder of the Purple Heart, to his
folks and see if you can't dig
down a little deeper and aid the
Red Cross and put out waste paper
for collection Sunday afternoon.

Private Kollar who was wounded
at St. Vith on January o, writes:

"My company was assigned to
rid a hill of German machine gun
nests at St. Vith. As we were ad-
vancing up the hill, the Jerrys
opened up with machine-gun fire.
I was hit. I stayed."there for four
hours. The medics could not g'et to
me because the Germans opened
up every time anyone tried to get
near me. They'evcn fired at me
when I hollered for help. Fortu-

ness. Finally it got dark and
dragged myself towards where I
knew my outfit would be. Finally
they found me and took me to ar
aid station. I knew then that I
was safe and my prayers were
answered. While in a hospital in

(Continued on Page 2)

Movie Of 'Passion Play'
To Boost Red Cross Fund

1 W0ODBRIDGE—Movies of thi
"Passion Play"' will be shown ilex
Tuesday evening at Woodbridgt
High School Auditorium for thi
benefit of the Red Cross War Fund
Drive, James Prescott, chairman
for Woodbridge proper, announcec
today.

There will
char but a

be no admissior
collection will b

taken, Mr. Prescott said, and al
proceeds turned over to the Wa
Fund. All 'Township residents ar
urged to attend.

Mayor Discusses Budget .
At Session Of G.O.P. Club

WOODBRIDGE—Mayor August
F. Greiner reviewed the appropria-
tions in the 1945 Township buxlget
at a meeting of the First Ward
Republican Club, Inc., Monday at
the clubrooms, School Street. The
roa3 repair-program was outlined
by Committeeman Frederick A.
Spencer. Other speakers included
Arthur Chestnut, president of the
Colored Republican Club and
James S. Wight, municipal chair-
man.

Alexander Hamilton, chamnan
of the 1945 Woodbridge Emer-
gency Squad Drive, thanked the
club members for their efforts in
making the campaign a success.
Refreshments were served during
a social hour.

'Settlements9- For -Price- Ceiling
Violations Obtained By Board

TRENTON, N. J., March lo—
Ten ceiling price violators have
negotiated settlements with the
price panels of the Perth Amboy,
Woodbridge and Long Branch war
price and rationing boards, pay-
ing $348.17 to the U. S. Treasury
and refunding $1.53 to customers,
it was announced today by the'
Trenton1 Office of Price Adminis-
tration.

Six of the settlements were re-
gotiated with the Perth Amboy
board's price panel, three with the
Woodbridge price panel and one
with the Long Branch price panel.

Allen Brothers, 394 State
Street, Perth Amboy, paid |49.32
to the U. S. Treasury and re-
funded 88 cents to a customer, as
a voluntary oui-of-court settle-
ment on an oyeieharg-e involving

dressed chicken. They were ac
cused of selling the chicken at 6
cents a pound when the ceilin,
was 47 cents.

Billy Urbpnski, Inc., 320 Sta.t
Street, Perth Amboy, paid $50 t<
the U. S. Treasury in settlemen
of over ceiling prices on Black an
White Scotch whiskey and orang'
blossom cocktails.

Twenty-five dollars was paid t
the U. S. Treasury by Antoni
Veil, Suydam Avenue and Lincol
Highway, Stelton, in settlemen
ofi overcharges on Scotch and rye
whiskey.

John Sabo, At Circle, Laurenc
Harbor, paid $25 to the U.
Treasury, as a voluntary, out-of
court settlement of selling ham
burger at 16 cents over the cei:

(Continued on Page 5),

Mere $10,020 Reported
To Date Toward Goal 01
$25,800; 15 bays Left

WOODBRIDGE—Although half
Red Cross Month is over, the

alf-way mark in the Red Cross
Mar Fund Drive has not been
eached as yet. To date but ?10,.-
20 has been received toward the
;uota of 125,800.

Charles Jones, of Colonia, who
Las taken over the chairmanship
>f the drive due to the sudden
'eath of G. Frank Grihnell, said
oday it is "essential that Wood-
iridge Township meet its 1945
led Cross War Fund quota of
25,800 in order that the local
hapter may continue its vital pro-
rram of service to returning vet-
rans as well as home service work
.mong the families of service-
nen." -

At a workers' meeting held in
'ords at the home of the chair-
nan, Mrs. Bernhardt Jensen, Ford
L.venue, Monday, two-thirds of the
3,100 quota for the section was

turned in and workers declared
he quota would be reached by the
:nd- of the week.

The Junior Red Cross at the
High Sphool did its part by turn-
ing over §100 of its funds to the
iVar Fund. The Fords Lions Club
lot only made a donation of $50
3lit turned in an additional .$16
vhich represented fines imposed
.ipon members who were late at
neetings.

Bob St. Andrassy reported to-
ay that $164.40 had been cleai-ed
or the War Fund at a basketball

(Continued on Page 5)

4 Calls Keep
Fire Co* Busy

WOODBRIDGE — Woodbridge
Fire Company was called out four
;imes yesterday afternoon.

At 1:40 P. M., the company
answered a call to the home of

ames W. Hilbert, Oak . Avenue,
where the roof was oh fire. Water
iamage was considerable. Both
Mr. and Mrs. Hilbert were at work
at the time the fire broke out. The
cause of the blaze was listed as
'unknown.'

At 3:15 P. M., the firemen were
called out to & grass fire on Har-
rell Avenue and five minutes later
o a truck fire on Rahway Ave-

nue. The truck, owned by the
Souther Hudson Trucking Co.,
Bayonne, was destroyed but the
•railer, containing a shipment of
steel drums for the Shell Oil Com-
pany, was saved.

Five minutes after the alarm
went in for the truck fire, another
rass fire broke <?sfc on Meade

Street, Sewaren.
Captain Fred Mawbey said that

this time of year an epidemic of
field fires usually breaks out usu-
ally during the hours the children
are coming home from school.
Parents are urged to instruct their
children of the seriousness of set-
ting field fires.

Fords Firemen To Honor
Retiring Chief At Dinner

FORDS—Harold Dunham, out-
oing chief of Fords Fire Com-

pany, will be honored at a dinner,
March 22, it was announced jihis
week.

Newly elected officers of the
company, who have already taken,
office, are: Anthony Horvath,
chief; Andrew Sindet, first assist-
ant chief; Wilber Fischer, second
assistant chief; Steve Martenak,
foreman; George Ferdinandsen,
first assistant foreman, and John
Dudik, second assistant foreman.
Fife police are William Lybeck,
Martin Sindet and Joseph Cava-
ljfco.

Martiak's infant Son
Baptized At Fords Rites

FOBBS—The infant son of Mr.
and Mrs. Steve Martiak, Crows
Mill Road, was baptized Steve
Stanley at Our Lady of Peace
ChuBch. Sponsors were Irene :

Miplinski, Perth Amboy, and
Stanley Mazurowski, Fords.

Guests at a dinner held after
the services were Mr. and Mrs.
Michael Miplinski and daughter,
Irene, Perth Amboy; Edward J.
Grobleski, Mr. and Mrs. Stanley
Mazurowski and daughter, Pa-
tricia, and Mr. and Mrs. Stephen
Martinak and children, Lorraine,
Peter, Steve and Stanley, all of
town.

G. O. P. SESSION
FOiRDS — The Second Ward

Woman's Republican Club will
meet March 22 at the home of
Mrs. Kaf en Andersen, Egan A.ve-
nue, at 8 P. M.
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Mothers'

WOODBRIDGE—»Each school in
Woodbridge Township will receive
a new book as a gift of the
Mothei-s' Cluh of W-oodbridge, it
was decided at a meeting- of the
group Monday at the, home of Mrs.
Alexander Nash, Freeman -Street,
with Mrs. T. R. Jones as co-hostess.
In. addition,- it was voted to give
two children's chairs to .the Bar-
ron Free Public Library:

Members who have books and
magazines which they wish to do-
nate to the library are asked to
bring -them to the next meeting,
April 9 at the home of Mrs. L. F.
Willingei*, Freeman Street.

Plans were made to present
Clara Tree Major Players in
"Aladdin and His Wonderful
Lamp" in cooperation with the
Girl Scouts in October.

Mrs. Ernest Cruikshank led a
iHscu.ssipn based on a Child Study
Association article. The impor-
tance of home influence was
stressed in developing unity, a
sense of responsibility, creative
skill and happy social adjustment
instead of relying- on child guid-
ance agencies.

Mrs. Francis Kath and Mrs. Ar-
thur Christensen presided- at the
tea table.

Hundreds of buyers regain ov-
ercharges on used cars.

Democrats
: . (Continued from Page 1)

friek and. in the Board of Ediu-a-
tion election last month, has \A~
share of backers. .

Leon Pliehta who was success-
ful.in the Board of Education elec-
tion and who made a fine showing
in Port. Reading during- that cam-
paign.- has, been rumored as the
Third Ward. Democratic choice. If
a Port Reading man is. selected it
will be a bid for the large fienio-
cratic vote in that section as part
Reading- normally is a Democratic
stronghold.

Although there appears to be
much indecision among the Town-
ship Democrats, all is peaceful in
the Republican ranks. Mayor
Greiner and Committeeman Spen-
cer are on their 12th year on the
committee; Committeeman Rankin
is serving his eighth year and Com-
mitteeman Schaffriek has served
since

{Presbyterian Women Slate
Banquet, Election. Tonight

WOODBRIDGE^To wind up
the season's activities, the ~S\ o-
men's Association of the First
Presbyterian Church will have its
annual banquet tonight at the
church wtih the Men's Association
as guests. Miss Grace C. Hubei is
in charge of arrangements.

Rev. Ivan Alvibtt, who for many
years has served as missionary in
interior China, where the U. S.
3 4th Air Force is now stationed,
will speak. After the program both

j groups will elect officers.

Avenet Club T@ Entertain
At Game Social Tonight

AVENEL—A large basket ' of
groceries will he among the many
prizes to he awarded at the game
social tonight at Klub Kalit'a un-
der the auspices of the Avenel Re-
publican Club, Inc.

The committee in charge in-
cludes Mr. and M.rs. Thomas Bell,
Mr. and Mrs. Spencer Green, Mr.
and Mrs. E'manuel Novick, Mr. and
Mrs. James O'Brien, Norman Ja-
c-ohi, Mrs. " Lillian Elester, Mrs.
John Post and Mrs. Frieda Grocie.

j Donation To Red Cross
! Is Made By Church Group
1 WOODBPJDGE—-A donation of
| $5 to the Red Cross War Fund and'
! plans to conduct a candy table at
I the Woman's Association bazaar
; March 22, wave made at a meet-
| ing of Sigma Alpha Phi Sorority,
I Phi Alumnae Chapter of ^he First
| Congregational .Church held Mpn-
! day at the home of Mrs. Grace V.
j Brown, Green Street.

i A St. Patrick's party was held'
j after the business session and
i prize winners were Miss Rae Os-
i born) Mrs. Norman Pape, Mrs. Ed-
j gar Morgenson and Mrs. Berwin
! Booton. A special award went to
j Mrs. Daniel Gibson. Hostesses
' were Miss Margaret Elek and Mrs.
Booton. The chapter will hold a
missionary meeting March 26.

JACKSON'S is HEADQUARTERS
for BOYS' SPRINQ WEAR!

Bring him to Jackson's for h-is new
Spring outfit! He is certain to find
just what he likes and you'll be
proud to see him wear. Stop in today!

BOYS' MMfiLE*-SUITS

15.95: 19-95
BOYS.' LEISURE COilS -

12.95, up •
i§YS f L©Nf IE PAHTS

4 . 9 5 - u p -
A i t W001 KNICKERS

2.95 up
BUYS' ETON SUITS

10SS .up A small deposit will
hold your purchase.

OPEN ,
FRIDAY AND
SATURDAY

NIGHTS!

Jackson's Price Poliey:-
Our low prices are the result of
operating our business under, a
sound policy. We protect oirr cus-
tomers' spending dollars by estab-
lishing- and maintaining low prices
plus courteous service. 146 SMITH STREET PERTH AMB0Y

That's how they feel about the Reel Cross Club.
There they find entertainment and companionship.
Everything is done to help them forget for-awhile
the days of hard fighting, the nights of lonely duty.
The Red Cross needs-funds to carry on its world-
wide woi-k. Contributions are its only means of
support. There will be only this one appeal this
year. Give—so that the Red Cross can give.

Space given by Public Sen ice

A-74-45

MacMne- Gunned
(Continued from tPage 1)

nately I, was in a place where they
could not hit me.

"1 prayed and waited for dark-
France I met Johnny Rasimovitz
with., whom I went to school in
Port Reading. He came in daily

to give me needles and would stay
and cheer me up.

Hit Iti Both Legs
"Now I am in a hospital in Eng-

land. The nurses and doctors litre
are wonderful. The Red Cross
tried to get my brother, Tony, to
visit me. However I was shipped
out of France too fast. I talked
to Ritchie Zueearo and Didi Zuc-
caro. The other day a Red Cross
ambulance ' brought Bidi to. visit
me. We sure did enjoy seeeing
and talking to each other. He will
visit me again next week." !

Private Kollar was machine
gunned in both legs. His rig'ht leg
i«- broken and the nerves so badly
severed that he is unable to use
that leg. He has been operated on
tw'ee and expects to undergo an-
other operation in a few weeks..

Private Kollar has two brothers
overseas,. Cpl. Anthony Kollar and
S/Pgb. Joseph Kollar.

TOMKOS HAVE DAUGHTER
AVENEL—Mr. and Mrs. Wil-

liam Tomko, 50 Raritan Road,
Clark Township, are the parents
of a daughter, Joyce", born March
4 at Miss Quinn's Maternity Home,
Elizabeth. Mrs.-Tomko is the for-
mer Irene Bizderj, Avenel.

ff Coast Goankman
WOODBRIDGE — Miss Lillien

Theresa Hooker, daughter of Mrs.
Josephine Hooker. "38lr Prospect
Street, Perth Ainbdy, "'married Ed-
ward J. Miller, S 1/C,. USCG, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Julius Miller, 12
Cranipton Avenue,- this place, Sim-
day at St. Mary's Church, Perth
Amb'oy, with Rey.. William L. An-
drew officiating-.

The bride, given in.marriage by
her uncle, Edward Adams, of
Fords, wore a gown of white
starched chiffon over satin, trim-
med with rhinestones and full skirt
which formed a train. Her veil of
illusion fell from a rhinestone
tiara and she carried a colonial
bouquet of white roses and sweet-
peas. ;

Miss Veronica Totin, maid of
honor, wore aquamarine chiffon
over taffeta, a floral wreath and

! veil in matching shade and carried
a colonial bouquet of talisman
roses and blue cornflowers."

The bridesmaids, Miss Helen
Hooker, sister of the bride: Miss
Helen Dudash of Fords rind MIPS

| Stella Kowalski, of Perth Amboy,
| wore pink chiffon over taffeta with
pink flowers holding their face
veils in place. They carried colo-
nial bouquets of briarcliff ro=es
and pink sweetpeas.

Joseph McLaughlin, North Ber-
gen, U.. S. Marine Corps, served
as best man and the ushers were'
Stefan Adams, the bride's - uncle
and Fred Lorentz, the bride-
groom's brother-inrlaw.

The bride's mother wore a
dusty rose crepe frock with brown
hat and accessories while the
bridegroom's mother wore aqua-
marine blue with brown acces-
sories. Each had a .corsage of talis-
man roses. ;

Wears Navy Blue
For her g'oing away outfit the

bride selected a navy blue ar.d
fuchsia suit with fuchsia hat and

! accessories. She wore an orchid
corsage.

The bri'de, a graduate of St.
Mary's High School, is secretary to
Recorder Arthur . Brown. The
bridegroom graduated from Wood-
bridge High School and was em-
ployed at Woodbridge National
Bank before entering the service.
He is stationed on a lightship at
Norfolk, Va.

Battle Toll, 105
(Continued from Page 1)

Woodbridge High School, He was
inducted on July 22, 1943.

Second Lt. Bernard M, Christen-
sen, husband of Mrs. Edith M.
Christensen, 17 Third. Street,
l?brcis, previously listed as missing
;n action has been declared deed.
The War Department has notified)
Mrs. Christensen that it has been
determined that hei.' husband was
killed in Germany on Decem-
ber 21.

Mrs. Elizabeth Sabo, 28 Ju-
liette Street, Hopelawn, received
'a telegram Monday stating her
son, PFC. Anthony Sabo had been j
seriously wounded February 26 in
Germany.

Two gold stars were placed in
Evergreen Avenue, Fords, win-
dows this -week with notification
of the deaths of PFC. John B.
Silanski and PFC. Albert C. Olsen.

PFC. Silanski, son of Luke
Silanski of 57 Evergreen Avenue,
died on February IS of wounds
received in the Battle of Leyte.
PFC. Olsen, son of Mrs. Ann
Olsen, 54 Evergreen Avenue, was
killed on March 2, in Germany.
He had been wounded several
months ago, recovered and went
back into action.

PFC. Olsen was inducted on
January 8, 1942, and was 24 years
old at the^time of his death. Prior
to his induction he was a shipping
cleik at the Raritan Arsenal.

Tel. Woodbridge 8-0995

RADIO SHOP OF W0ODBR1D6E
110 Main St., Woodbridge, N. J,

FOR SALE
Latest Used Records

. Used Radios . :
New Amplifiers for sale or hire

RADIOS REPAIRED Wm. Hoffman

St. Patrick's Eve Party
Slated By Iselin Group

ISELIN—Rosary Society of St.
Cecelia's Church will sponsor a St.
Patrick's Eve eai d party tomor-
row at 8:30 P. M., in the church
auditorium.
' Mrs. Charles O'iNeil assisted by

Mrs. Raymond Johnson and Mrs.
Marion Beagen, will serve refresh-
ments. A special award of a S25
War Bond will be made.

The party will be the first of a
series of affairs in which specific
neighborhoods will be in charge.
Tomorrow night's affair will be
supported by the Auth Avenue
section with Mrs. George Wagon-
stein in charge of tickets.

Margaret Cullinane Sworn
As WACIn N. T. Ceremony

WOODBRIDGE—On March 7,
after an impressive ceremony in
New York City, 450 women fruit
New York, New- Jersey and Dela-
ware left for basic training in the
Women's Army Corps. Among
them was Miss Margaret Cullinaiie,,
SO Star Street, Iselin.

Miss Cullinane is the daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Cullinane
and her brother, Cpl.-Joseph Cul-
linane is serving in the South Pa-
cific with the Marines. She attend-
ed Woodbridge High School and
was a member of the Children of
Mary Sodality of St. Cecelia's
Church. Before enlisting she was
employed by the Eastei-n Aircraft
Corporation, Linden,
, Private Culinane will be trained
as a Medical Assistant to aid
wounded men who a-re being re-
turned to this country at the rate
of 1.000' a day.

O-BITUARSES

Mrs. Catherine Larkin
WOODBRIDGE—Mrs. Catherine

Larkin, 75, life-long resident of
Woodbridge, died Mondaj' at her
home, 105 Harriet Street, after
a long illness. She is survived by
her husband,. Thomas.

Funeral services were held this
morning from the E. A. Finn
home and from St. James' Church,
Burial was in St. James' Cemeteiy.

msum

Girl or woman t& help in printing

-shop. Light, clean work. 'W.M.C. rates

apply. • —The Lsdependfent-Leadef

Age, model, make—
they make no difference
to us, for we are pre-
pared to, and DO, re-
pair perfectly any wash-
ing machine made.

Making your washer
give lasting, satisfac- ;
tory service is just sim- !
ply e m p l o y i n g our j
Washing Machine Serv- !
ice. ;

Your Appliance Doctor j
"Over 10 Years Of Knowing j

Hov/' [
t

Phone Woodbridge 8-1354-J j

Support Is Pledged'

'PORT READING—May or _ Ai
^ust F. Greiner and Committee
man Herbert B. Rankin were •*
dorsed for re-election and full-
port-promised'them -at a meetti
of the" Port Reading Republics
Club Thursday.

•KTr.1 Rankin, who was prese
thanked the club and towns peo
for their support in the past a
for the present endorsement

Michael Sasso was rd-elect
president for the ensuing year a
was awarded the dark horse pvi

The St. Patrick's i>ance, fs
uled for March 17, was cancel
due to the midnight* curfew,
supper for member? -will be he"
March 22. AJike Kukulya, R
Cosentino and T&rs. Frieda Or.
were admitted to • membershi
Guests at the meeting were
Thomas Bell, Mr. and Mrs. J a m
O'Brien and Mrs. Fred Linn. |

President Roosevelt signs'men^
ure to expand Navy's ROTC. *

, . i
Two Japanese planes go fast3

tha"h 400 miles an hour.

Phone WG-S-0725

DR. SAMUEL JAFFE
' SURGEON. DENTIST,

.93 MAIN ST., WOODBRIDGE

OFFICE HOURS:
DAILY 10 A. M. TO 8 P.M.
CLOSED WEDNESDAYS

SATURDAY 10 A. M, TO S P. M.

Be among the "na t ion ' s finest" when-ifrcom.es to beau ty . See
us regular ly . . . keep yourself well-groomed a n d lovely. . . .

Specializing in .'

Hair Tinting and Permament Waving

La Mode Beauty Shoppe
45S Rah way Ave., Woodbridge, N. J.

"Make Easter complete with a

gift of smart jewelry to give the

final touch to her Easter autHt."

Diamond Engagement and
Wedding Rings ensemble with J
mountings in matching designs. (

Platinum, White Gold and j
Yellow Gold :

to $ 4 5 0 .00

LADIES'AND GENTLEMEN'S
IDENTIFICATION

BRACELETS

COSTUME AND RELIGIOUS
JEWELRY

STERLING SILVER,
SOLID YELLOW GOLD

OR GOLD FILLED

DIAMOND LOCKET
AND CROSS

THp JEWELRY GIFT STORE

127 Smith Street Perth Amboy, N. J.

Topcosfs

Sport Jackets 17,,98 up
Pants to match 5.98 vp

Spari Shirts 3.SS up - Shoss S.D8 Uj)

; & Sport
I Combinations

UP

TOPCOATS $9.98 up
Pants & Sweaters $3.93 up

Middies
Wash
Kitttfed Stiffs UP

Cotton Overalls $1.69
Polo Shirks S8e H©se20c
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i s
W OODBRI-DGE — Ensign

Thomas P.' Humphrey, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Thomas Z. Humphrey,
Green Street, recently won men-
tion in Navy Department releases
on the War in the Pacific.

Ensign Humphrey \va? in a de-
tachment of naval airmen aboard
a cruiser whose .members have le-
tu-rned to the United States after

16 months of putting their nine-
year-old bi-plane SOC scout
planes through such antics as the
designers never dreamed of.

They accomplished a feat never
before reported from the* Pacific
when they bombed and blew up a
detachment of mounted Jap horse
cavalry.

The handful of pilots, includ-
ing Ensign Humphrey,' radiomen,
and mechanics were aboard the
cruiser for the passive job of spot-
ting the warship's gunfire—flying
above the shell bursts and correct-
ing the aim. They did this job
well. In addition, they spotted and

managed to break up a "Banzai"
charge by a squadron of Jap tanks;
knocked •out big shore guns with
their little planes to "help save their
ship from damage; killed hundreds
of Jap troops with bullets and
bombs; and saved one U. S. tank
trapped by enemy gunfire.

All this -was achieved because
the pilots and rear-seat- men
wanted a bigger part of the war
than gun spotting, and because
the skipper of their cruiser let
them hang lightweight bombs on
the wings of their little planes and
strafe and heckle the Japs from
treetop level to suit their fancy.

DONALD.T: HANSON
. . . Insurance . . .

Office: Residence:

P.A. 4-3300 Wo.8-1592-J

Associated with Boycton Brothers
& Co. over 24 years.

Estimates

Cheerfully Given

HENRY JANSEN & SON
590 Aldera Street

.Woodbridge, N. J.
Wood. 8-1246

UMCLE SAM SAYS
TURN THAT OLD CAR

INTO WAR BONDS

FOR VICTORY
WE WILL BUY

< S ^ 5 B ^

Easter Flowers
Are In Bloom

SELECT FROM OUR LARGE
selection of cKoxce blooms,
hardy, and artistically boxed

or potted.

VICTORY GARDEN VEGE-
TABLE PLANTS OF ALL

KINDS
We extend Easter Greetings to
all our men and women in tke
armed forces.

RED CROSS

ANY YEAK OR MODEL AND
PAY YOU A GOOD PRICE

• For Quick Cash

Results Call

UNCLE JOE
WO. 8-0149

SPEEDWAY
AUTO SALES Co.
823 ST. GEORGE AVE.

Woodbrldge
We sell good transportation,

not merely used cars.

Give More!
FLOWERS FOR ALL OCCASIONS

oosevelt Flower Shop
Catherine Ruckriegel, Prop.

325 PERSHING AVE. CARTERET, N. J.
Phone Carteret 8-5424 ' .

TELEPHONE 4-0075

Funeral Directors

366 STATE STREET
PERTH AMBOY,' N. J.

Joseph V. Costello, Mgr.

"There Is No Substitute—
For Burke Service'

A M E
for DISCRIMINATION in DIAMONDS

Every diamond we sell carries with it our
most cherished possession; our reputation.
We aim, therefore, to preserve that reputa-
tion in all its shining clarity, by giving cus-
tomers the finest their money can buy.

ROBERTS & LIEBERMA-N
Jewelers and Diamond Merchants

88 Smith Street Perth Amboy, N. J.

Phone 4-1265

minutes*

Busy as Long Distance lines are, most calls go through all

right. But there's still a rush on some circuits.

When you're on a crowded line, Long Distance will ask you

to help by saying, "Please limit your call to 5 minutes."

HEW JiftSEY BELL T&LEPHONE C0MPAHY

Fragrant, flavorful, completely satisfying teas... blended^
packed and sold by A&P—America's foremost tea mer-
chant. We guarantee them to bring you real tea enjoyment
for less than-you'd pay for other brands of comparable
quality. Just look at these thrifty prices look at our
"you-can't-lose" guarantee! Try Nectar or Our Own noiv!

THE GREAT ATLANTIC & FACTIC TEA CD.

#6 foots
DlOe i l E 8 6 t S BEL MONTE lib. iar'

.Sliced Beets S s ««•'«"
CBt l 8 8 t S "-IBBY'S 16oz.iar

Cut-Beets-D^ifLD " « —

Diced Garrets jfflai ;*>•*'

Carrots tS&V . *>«•«-•

Diced Carrots SSSITY '%f

Sauerkraut D2SK *«•»>,

• * . . * . DOUBLE

YOUR MOrilEY BACK

Buy Nectar Tea (or Our Own) . . .
try k... compare rt for quality, for
flavor, for price. If you arc not com-
pletely satisfied, return the package
to your A&P within 30 days and gee
back double filial you paid for it!

Vz Ib.

. pkg.

Yi Ife.

pkg.

|V;5

it

Sparkle Puddings.,

Baker's Cocoa
laker'sDe!uxE

natch wOGO
CHOCOLATE
MALT SYRUP

i/2lb.pRg.|Qc

i ^ :19c

, 5 - Sweet Pickled
f S TOMATO RELISH

Garden Eslish ANN
PAGE

10 oz. jar

& S I S or MAYFAiR iar

Saliaia -Mustard i i b - i -

FrenchTs IHIustard »«-i«

vitaio)
r ARMOUR'S—For
* Gravies. Souqs. etc.

Maggl's Seasoning
Gravy
White
Cider
Olive
Helisr
Citlnfl

Cream
Brill1*
I f A BIB era £

amis A rffi 'fb ft

I/faster >«
IIiegafANNPAGi

¥I i iegar SULTANA
0 1 1 BOH OIL I

•5 iaysnnalsi
SB PUf 4b £\ A 3 rm 0*f* A S H vnfli

yrossiii§sui-TflNj

, M i l M f SALAD
! W S p l DRESSING

4% or.
jar

PA oz.
bof.

j oz. bof.

E qt. bol.

qK bot.

1oz. boL

3 pt.
if iar

. 33 oz.
"• i «

pf. iar

j M n g f l SPAGHETTI
, I r ia i i . SAUCE
i f m i or SPAGHETTI O
O H i ANN PABE &

ioy2 oz.
tin

Soz.
pkgs.

Mueller's A S , '-•*»•!
Encore Egg iseies ZV

ill 2 pks=- 1

_ i BOB'S bot. I I

Mother Ann Codfish £.3!
Bine Hose iiee soum ' ^ i
B r @ W l l R l C e RIVER Brand lZoz.ptg.

Whi te E s G 8 S U N f S E l B . « - * 1

-BUCKWHEAT 20oz. d .
a FLOUR pkg. i

S j . y BUCKWHEAT , „ „ „. 4
i S S l i FLOUR 20oz.pfcg. |

Lion Raisins . 2 ̂  5e
B&M Barked Beans ^ . ^ 1 sc
lesnz l eans ^etanan 17Ifar"i5c

SO Q s ' l i t e In Tomato 18OZ.:J|
| 3 BSai lS sauce can SG
M f a ' e BEANS—In 21 oz. | m
!E»p a Tomato Sauce can I & C
n n > e BEANS-New21J/2oz.|,7|
H P b England Style can 1 4 0

CHEF BOV-AR-DEE . . . f E_
Prenared With Meat l l b - | a r I 3 0
| ! s TO

s
Mofp° 3 1 0 * r 2 5 c

CTXT
DaFSiUP 1..-.-11C.

iBean aOl iP can I IC
•> CREAM OF 10i/2 o i . -f «}
SSPIMACHSOUP can i & G

|KEYST0NE1O^ri5e
, CREAM OF GREEN Qm j i n 11 oz. « „
I PEA d O U P can frwC

PEA SOUP t Q . "
i INGREDIENTS p k 9 - O B

f'S VEl\ApBtE »K«.«»10c

Ips T S ° 3ro:i?-23c.

f5
S ASPARAGUS 'SOHD ^ S r S c

; | g f SEA-LECT • <oz.-Hn.70c
.SENORiTA 5i/2cz./|«

Brand can " tO«

"ax . i*.pta-'lBe
HYERADE lOoz.pkg.'f 3 c

Tea %ib.'pks.24c

t f e y ' s T e a . .•% «••!*.. 2 5 c
rg S f f i P BLUE LABEL 24oz.jar|5c
. . . 1,,1«Q LAKE SHORE qt. tin
I11S y i l iOO Honey Mellowed bot. i d C

me Jiiiee i S * -̂2Sc
lie Juice S ! ^ *---20e
IIS8S Ca!ifarnia-50-60 to ib. lb. | gc

HELP YOUR REO GIVE

.*«.o ,«iem direct fr

, rJown-to-eartli prices! at real

FLORIDA
Kew Crop Valencia

*•_-i

Ib.

From
Western
Farms

1 FtOBJDA
iSPfingCrop/b.

bchs.

farsnfps a- ..
Green Peppers

M«fiE. FRESft, eiUBE.

BROWN AND WHfTE

Buick Cooking pkg. t IC

28oz.pkg.22c
ANN PAGE 2 8 o z . f E

Wheat Farina pkg. 1 3

Jeli-Q sr Royal ' s Farina 28oz.Pkg.i4c

lb

tsfefiks.

F̂ rm, Red R}pe; >carfo!.-

i a t e s : ••'•looipta.aoi.

carfon
1 doz. « BUY

MORf

t&Z^

Brain. Or carton
Sugared 1 doz.

Danish' Fruit and Nut each.27-C

Tliree Gulden Layers , ££
Grsisgs Buttercreme feing e 3 9 C

l | Enrlshsd ani dated glanf -«| 4
* i far fresSinsss 26% oz. losf 1 1 1

Visit Oar Modern "Bakery Department,

Wheatena - . -. - ?22«• pkf• 22c
Wheaties. »«-P"W-10B n«L-phi.i4c-
ShredtfesiWIieM-NABfsGo pkS.ii c

Nabisco 1 0 t % l r a n .i«..pk..f6e.
ElmiiB« GOLD MEDAL. 1 0 l b -Hf ! i«
T l O l i r HECKEB'S, PILLSBURY'S bag QWC
F l O U f SUNNYFIELD—All-Purpose h ^ ^ S 0

Caie Mixes.•••TKSSf.
Six O'CIi

Solden S S 2 - ^ 1Sc
l l n l f l o n WHEAT SOY 20oz.-f|»
i iHSMKJl GRIDDLE CAKE MIX pfcg. « Vs

flllff'S H°T ̂ MN-WAFFLE

[20] Temati Jaiss S "™ 10e

[io] Grapef rnlt Jnice ««-«-13c

[20] grapefruit Jyise 41i°"29c

[10] Slended Julee ««-««i 8c

•[20] Bjended Jislse 4i02-41c

Ho]¥-8 Cosktall «-«T5tf-

[2o]V-8 Cocktail «—31c

[3o]Chlli.Sance.?H%a.^;i8c

[30] Heinz Ketchup "-•bot'22c

[30] CatSMP PWDEtfF FARM " o " ' 1 7c

[io] String :Beans-.;gS: " T l i e
[so] Fruit 0oektaIlsuLTAHAIo

t~- 33c

wo]-Apricots- ' "Sy" 2«r-2ic

Weal Bug: F®ei .-• 8°%%^te
Baity Bsg l e a l • 5fc>«2|ej

Wax Paper ĤTTRITE ; J.M B. BU'I-^ ;

A-PeEin Liqaiit Fisor̂ Wax t 4 i i
2Lf2;1

A&P Brand 20 oz.
Only 10 points > can

A-Penii Sry. Cleaner. •«? i-l|i

Stalsfs '.Cibe,Starch'.^^

SiiiBbrite Cleaasir • v " # f t l
Oliiateiieieaisserl « v | f | i

;-FI :S :H--|J

Fresk Gtd S t e a k ^ v ^
i ^ ^ l a M o - c k - ; * ^

In 1 lb. or

SSffi
•'Cake.fIonf-?«"HTFia
UollS-S BABY FOODS
H6I1 IZ Strained

Heinz Chopped Feoas

23c
For ,

Jnniors '

POSMTS

[24] B.U 1 I tlti"-ib.'p'rwtslb'- «|-j G
: i s ]Margar ine BSMIT •••>•?--2B&
[ 5 i i a r g a r l i i e DEL Ricftiib;_ctn!24B •

•[HiF
[3;

[10 ] Bleu Cheese Bomesuc «>. 49c

^eSTBAIWED.FRUITS 3 iats 2 0 C
For Babies

emium s=a ^ '

tins® . . . .

• f iel l Biist "

g
[ 2 ] gream gfieese BORBEM-S ttr 23c

f 6ptri8c

s
 4^14c

Stf p»» 31c

[ 2 [ Blue &feon

f»l Spaghetti T

St. Wood bridge, N. J .
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~*:s.'t How To Save A Life
r In order to save the life of a -wounded
|LmJerican soldier on the German front, the

"Bipod plasma has to GET to the German
-front. You gave your blood to your local
Bloodj-banlc. But it can't just be wished over-

-isfas/lt has to go in a carton. A carton has
t;p ,:be made out of paper.. Wastepaper.
|N>u've got the wastepaper; newspapers,
ol&.wrapping paper, the bag the groceries

" dame in. We've all got it. What do we do
.i?Ith it? Mostly we burn it up or throw it

: kwajr with the garbage. Every day, all over
' fhe."eo6ntry» we are burning up—destroy-

of paper that could be used to
more life-giving plasma to save
from death. Ridiculous, isn't it?

who would gladly give their lives
sons just can't be bothered with

. sa£yfeing the paper that does save lives,
tfi&tm cans that can be made into medical
Instruments. We have so many things on
ani ixiind's (the difficulty of finding meat or
Cigarettes, for instance) that we just can't
yenfenvber piling up our wastepaper neatly
§tid/seeing that it gets to salvage head-
quarters. We just can't bother about doing
fheUame with our tin cans.
; 'Well, what's past is past. We can't re-
i the salvage that was burned last

But let's call off the strike today.
s- start right now, salvaging our paper
tin—even if it does take three minutes

#y t i m e ; e v e n if i1: d o e s c l u t t e r u.p

jir; kitchen or our hallway while we wait
-'few-days for someone to come around

I collect. Think of the wounded boy
g for a paper carton of precious

e a . If you don't wait for the salvage
Collection—he may wait in vain.

J I Bridging The Gap
' "As the months roll .by, it is obvious from

fecords of the American Red Cross that
: Wpme conditions aand the health and wel-
* fare: of their families are still of paramount
•- importance to the *m'en and women on

orerseas duty.
,,'Men can fight the enemy, physical dis-

' ebmforts, fatigue and illness, but they can't
. fight off the haunting fears that assail them
• jpien things are not going right at home.
% /Miles away, unable to get home to evalu-

.-i*e:situations for themselves, GI Joe and

. ©jficer Tom or Harry are equally terrified
I i?%en day'after day goes by and there is
";-«£-;%brd concerning the birth of an ex-
*" peeled son or daughter. Bridging this gap
-•fetvs?een home and the fighting line* is your

><ffgianization—the American Red Cross—
: |§&ay to lend a helping hand wherever it
-ilJteeded.
-:*i- The American Red Cross field-director
ffviil**, troops in the"field works through lo-
;ria\ Eed Cross chapter Home Service work-

ftps '.visiting families throughout the United
\ States on behalf of servicemen _overseas.
"' And every day, overseas, Red Cross field
1 dfireetors are able to set the-minds of anx-
Lfims or worried boys at rest, through re-
fJFeafts and messages sent them by these
-Some Stervice workers.
<:-''•• ^Your dollars, dimes and pennies keep all
\ "Red. Cross services and supplies at the side
t -o^-fhose who need them. Support the Red
\ jgross'War Fund I You are the American
f Bed -Cross!

<-_ Back Our Fighting Men
ir In la message primarily addressed "to

-'thflge' who have sons or husbands or other
dear ones -at the front/' Secretary of War
Henry L. Stimsoiy says "the fighting on
every front grows more savage as our
brutal enemies are pressed back into their
citadels" and warns that "every day this
war is prolonged is inexpressibly costly in
previous lives."
' Mr. Stimson was making a plea for the

prompt-passage by the Senate of a National
Service law, requested "by the President
and supported by "every responsible leader
of the military and naval' forces of this
country", and "those*responsible for war
production."

In o"ur "desperate struggle against des-
yerate enemies" the cost is growing as the
climax mounts." As "more and more troops
become engaged, our casualties rise higher
week by -vtfeekj" and the Government must
have "adequate machinery -to produce the
equipment and weapons these soldiers are
to fight with.'''

Mr. .Samson 'warns that "shortages,
deadly shortages, are now looming up be-
fore us at a moment when evejry ounce'of
our power should be thrown into combat

. . . shortages of weapons and shortages
of manpower caused hy the misplacement
of our men." He says that the infantry will
"run short of its necessary replacements if
the places of young men of" military age
and fitness, who are now working in essen-
tial war jobs, cannot be promptly filled by
available men who are older or not physi-
cally capable of fighting."

Our leaders have a very grave responsi-
bilitj in 'regards to the lives of the men
fighting under them and^ so far as we are
concerned, when they insist that a National
Service act is necessary, the people of the
United States should stamp out all opposi-
tion ,and see that the law is passed. Any
other course would b,e equivalent to a fail-
ure to support men who fight for us.

Mr. Stimson says that because of the dil-
atory action of the Senate, we are in dan-
ger of a delay which, he believes, "may
cost thousands of unnecessary casualties."
Against this statement, the opposition says
that working men may be moved about the
country, that voluntary methods will as-
sure adequate war workers and that any
compulsion will constitute "slavery" for
laborers. .

The fact that in some important indus-
tries the turn-over of labor-"has'actually
amounted to ninety per cent .per year," in-
dicates very plainly that voluntary meth-
ods, which may have been air right in the
early stages of the war, will not do when
the nation must gird its full strength to
exert its greatest power in battle.

The idea that compulsory service in in-
dustry will be "slavery" for labor is absurd
in view of the recent gains made by labor-
ers. Moreover, in view of the sacrifices of
men who are daily risking their lives, the
complaints of those speaking for "special
and, by comparison, trivial, interests,"
should be promptly disregarded.

Religion In Russia
The Russian Orthodox Church recently

held its first general episcopal assembly
since the Russian Revolution; and bearded
ecclesiastics from all over the. world gath-
ered ,in Moscow. v

The church dignitaries prayed for peace
and victory and praised Premier Josef Sta-
lin, whose willingness for. the assembly to
convene seems to indicate that the Soviet
Government has lost its suspicion of reli-
gious leaders. , .

In connection with the severities im-
posed upon religious organizations in Rus-
sia, .it should be borne in mind that, under
the Czar,fthe church was part and parcel
of the prevailing scheme. Naturally, when
the Government was corrupt and the peo-
ple successfully rebelled against it, the
inflamed populace drew no fine line* be-
tween government officials and church dig-
nitaries. To them, they were, to a degree,
jointly responsible for conditions that
brought on the Revolution.

It should also be borne in mind that, re-
gardless of the attitude df a people toward
established religious organizations, there
is in the hearts of people, an abiding- reli-
gious faith. This will find proper expres-
sion in life, even upon occasions when it is
necessary to oppose organizations which
assume that they are religion, and not an
instrumentality to advance religious faith
among the people.

About Soldiers At Home
Every now and then, in connection with

the subject of manpower, some local -pa-
triot expresses doubt as to the need for any
legislation because thousands" of soldiers
are seen throughout the country, many of
them moving as individual travelers.

This question "was investigated by the
Senate Military Affairs Committee, who

aird Lieut.-Gen. Thomas T. Handy, As-
sistant Chief of Staff, explani that five-
eighths >of the Army's total manpower are
now serving overseas. •.

Nearly half of those in this; country are
assigned to operational duties,: such as
supply lines. Two divisions are assigned to
defense. Some five per cent are wounded
or ill, in or on the way to hospitals.

General Handy explained that many of
the soldiers seen in this country are on fur-
lough before going overseas, or after re-
turning from; overseas duty and that others
represent personnel on short leaves. The
Committee, after hearing the General, con-
cluded that there were no "pockets of
wasted manpower,"

COME ON IN THE SLAUGHTER'S FINE!

Under The -State House
i By J. Jiseph Gribbins

TRENTON.—Cost of operating
New Jersey's -State Government
during the next fiscal, year will
reach $80,072,788.04,. a reduction
of $443,566.64} compared with the
budget recommendations'"of Gov-
ernor Walter |D. Edge, according
to the provisions.' of ' the annual!
appropriation bill .now before the I
Legislature. :;
.--. After .years ;of controversy, the
Joint Legislative. Appropriations
Committee placed all its items of
State expenditure . for" the fiscal
year beginning July 1 next in a
single bill. In previous, years ap-
propriations , for the various de-
partments,, boards, institutions and
agencies were financed from both
.the State Fund and the Highway
Fund, the. latter consisting of mo-
tor vehicle revenues and gasoline
taxes. Under the single appropria-
tions bill the Legislature will pro-
vide for all the annual needs of
every State agency at one time.

The change will not interfere
with debt service, mandatory pay-
ments, or county and municipal
road subventions and other aid
heretofore appropriated out of
one or the other fund. The com-
mittee also claims that neither
does the single budget in any way
divert.any highway.funds to other
purposes. Diversion -of road money
remains as heretofore subject to
legislative action. Under the new'
s'et-iip, however, State fiscal offi-
cers can tell at a glance the State's
financial condition. :

Protection for Governor Edge's
$68,424,607.29 post-war reserve
is also accorded by the new money
bill which is expected to be passed

by the Legislature next Monday.
Travel allowances have been re-
duced by the lawmakers to co-
operate with the orders of the
Office of Defense 'Transportation
that travel be minimized during
the war emergency. Pending the
outcome of an examination of the
State Teachers' Pension and An-
nuity Fund, the 'bill appropriate
the sum of $8,074,580.36 to be
paid to |he fund during the next
fiscal year.

For the purpose of initiating- a
program- in New Jersey for the
care of chronic alcoholics, the bill
contains a $25,000 item to be
adniinistered. jointly by the alco-
holic--beverage, education", health
and" institutions and agencies de-
partments. Salary raises are pro-
vided for fourteen State officials
in the measure.

VICTORY GARDENS:—Uncle
Sam is-calling- on all good citizens
to return to the 1943 tempo on
victory gardens.

Army and government purchases
of canned foods continue at very
high levels and the recent in-
creases in points .on foodstuffs
have brought home to many fami-
lies the advantages of having a
pantry full of home grown vege-
tables.

The ruling of 'OPA which has
reduced the allotment of sugar
for canning from 25 to 20 pounds
per person has not been well re-
ceived as housewives are finding it
difficult to understand, the move.
However, they hope for a favor-
able change in the ruling by the
time the canning season- returns.

OUR DEMOCRACY-
'SUNDAY GO-TO-MEETIN6*CLOTHES

Predictions
One man's opinion about the lengths of

the war-is as good as another's but Ad-
miral Harry E. Yarnell, retired, suggests
that the war with Japan will continue for
four years .and estimates casualties at from
one to two million.

About: Germany the former commander
of the Asiatic fleet has some interesting
6pinipns, believing- that it will take six
months to a year to finish Germany, that
after military defeat the Nazis will stage
guerilla war, but there will be a revolution
in Germany and that there .is a possibility
that Washington and New York could be
hit by the new type of rocket bombs.

SUNDAY HAS ALWAYS
MEANT SOMETHING SPECIAL
IN. OUR DEMOCRACY —
ANG> THE EXPRESSION
"SUNDAY CLOTHES"
SUMS UP THE STURDY
TRADITIONS OF AMERICAN
PRIPR,CHARACTER AND THRIFT.

WHEN WE WERE KIDS
WE WERE PROUD OF OUR.
SUNDAY SUIT OR DRESS,
SAVED FOR°BEST"-
SET ASIDE FROM THE
WEAR AND TSAR OF OUR
EVERYPAY LIVING-THEY
WERE. OUR ASSURANCE
OF BEING READY

THE QUALITIES OF CHARACTER, AND THRIFT FOR WHICH
"SUNDAY CLOTHES" IS A. SVMBQL STAND US IN GOOD
STEAD IN OUR."DAILY LIVING. THE MONEY WE SET
ASIDE FLIOM CURRENT EARNINGS IN WAR. BONDS,
LIFE INSURANCE AND SAVINGS ACCOUNTS ARE

. OUR ASSURANCE OF BEING READY —

FOR SPECIAL OCCASIONS AND SPECIAL Af££&S

Ir oxdei to aid citizens produce
theii o^n c ^den products, eom-
mumtie and manufacturing con-
cerns iic aaam expected to pro-
vide land ioi victory gardens as

! was done m 1941 Fortunately,
j supphe ot eedb* and fertilizers
[are con=Hleied quite ample for all
i victory gardeners.

The increased number of poi.its
on the more popular cuts of meats
has also stimulated interest in
poultry in New Jersey. The de-
mand for baby chicks 'is reported
higher than last year and turkey

I poults are also in big- demand, ac-
I cording to the State Department
jof Agriculture. Unlike 1943 there
is a.good feed supply available this
spring.

TAVERNS:—The proposed law
j. limiting taverns in New Jersey
| localities to one per 1,000 popu-
I lation and liquor package stores to
j one to every 3,000 population is
j expected to be thrown into the dis-
I card by the Legislature soon be-
j cause of opposition that it com-
prises an invasion of home rule.

The measure, sponsored by
Senator George H. Stanger, Cum-
berland County, was drafted be-
cause of the claim in some quar-
ters there are far more licenses
issued in New Jersey to dispense
alcoholic beverages than are neces-
sary to meet the public conveni-

| ence.
I ' With 1,576 plenary retail dis-
tribution licenses issued and 8,954
tavern licensees operating at pres-
ent in New Jersey, the State De-

j partment of Alcoholic Beverage
I Control believes so m e move
i should be made to place a ceiling
on the number of liquor dispens-
ing places at the' present time.
Licenses already issued would uo.t
be effected by the proposed law
even though the municipality's
licenses are greater in number
than the quota figures set forth

i in the act. ,
1 , However, if a license . expired
in such localities and was not re-

| newed for another year," local of-
ficials would be prohil ited from
issuing another' in its place. Mu-

| nieiral officials who are against
any move to tfntjer with their pres-
ent prerogatives have informed
the lawmakeis of their stand.

LIBRARIES: — Host people in
New Jeisey haTe access to some
public library service and most of
the libraries are ;-n starved finan-
cially that both tho quality and the
quantity of the service they can
give is decidedly limited, accord-
ing to a survey conducted by tho
New, Jersey Public Library Com-
mission.

A total of 86 per cent of New
Jersey's libraries have less than
5>25.l)0l) for the annual support.
Actually 54 per cent of them have
incomes of less than $6,000 per
year. All expenses must. be met

1 from this sum—librarians, books
1 and upkeep.

The commission claims that the
library problem in New Jersey is
less that of starting more new
libraries than it is'one of securing
better support lor the libraries
that- already exist. The solution in
many sections may be in.consoli-
dation of'library areas into units
that can pay at least $8,000 per
year for a public library, and pre-
ferably, a very much .higher figure,
according to the commission..

On the other hand, claims Ray-
mond C. Lindquist, Secretary and
Librarian of the commission, it
may be necessary to seek State or

(Continued on Paqc 7)

The President's report to Con-
gress on the Yalta Conference was
one of the most important speeches
of his career, and the feeling- in
Washington is that it was also one
of his most successful. He made
it clear that the benefits of -the
Yalta Conference now depend
upon the co-operation of the'Sen-
ate in confirming the treaties that
will have to be drawn up to put
into operation the agreements
reached at Dumbarton Oâ is "ind
Yalta, together with those that
will come out of the, April con-
ference at San Francisco.

It is expected that within the
next few months the Senate will
be called upon to ratify at least
six treaties. Three of these will
deal with, world security; the form
of a world organization and mem-
bership in it; and international se-
curity force and American com-
mitments in its upkeep; control of
world armaments, especially in the
conquered Axis nations. Three
more treaties may be necessary
to carry out the peace terms and
to control the enemy countries
during the period of occupation.

The mood of the Senate after
hearing the President seems to
indicate that it was favorably im-
pressed and that it was willing: to
grant the necessary cooperation,"
although a minority can be ex-
pected to put up as much opposi-
tion as. they can in order to force
modification of certain details,
especially in the matter of post- j
war boundaries in Europe. |

i
* ". :-: j

With the war still raging f uri- )
ously on the battlefronts of the
world the outlines of the future
world are becoming visible. The
unmistakable trend is toward huge
regional organizations embraciijg
large areas of the world, with fur-
ther representation of these areas
in an all-embracing world organi-
zation.

In this hemisphere the basis for
a peace and security organization
was laid by the Inter-Americ-in
Conference in Mexico City in the
declaration to be known as the
"Act of Chapultepec." By this tre-
mendously important Act the na-
tions of the Western Hemisphere
agree to consult and cooperate
'with each other in action against
any aggressor, American or non-
American, that may threaten the
security of any of the member
nations. This Act thus makes tne
Monroe Doctrine the policy of all
the American nations, and not the
exclusive., concern of the United
States. How significant this is may
be judged by the fact that not so
long-1 ago the United States was
feared and resented.by the other]
American nations because of what
they considered its presumptuous j
policy of setting itself up as tho
.self-appointed protector of the
Western Hemisphere through the
Monroe Doctrine. Now these same
nations accept the new version of
the Doctrine and make, it part of
their own foreign policy.

The regional organization of the
European continent is evidently
one of the accomplishments of .the
Yalta Conference that will remain
secret for some time. But we may
be sure that this -agreement took

up much of the time and efforts
of the conferees, since it is per-
haps the most vital step in a world
settlement and one of the knot-
tiest to settle. In this connection
we may recall the advice of Gen-
era! Smuts to the British about
two years ago. That statesman fore-
saw the trend toward regional ar-
rangements and realized the inevi-
table increase of Kussian influence
in Easfern Europe. He called upon
Great Britain to secure its influ-
ence in Western Europe by agree-
ments with the Scandinavian na-
tions, the Netherlands, Belgium
and France. This plan may have
been used in the. compromises
necessary to reach agreements at
Yalta. Time will tell.

:;; : < : O

With the American colors flying
proudly over reconquered Corregi-
dor, friends of General MacArthur
are wondering- what further tasks
the War Department will call upon
him to perform, now that his his-
toric return to the Philippines is
an accomplished fact. The Gen-
eral's- proclamation "On to To-
kyo!" is taken as an obvious hint
that he would like to lead that
drive too., For that reason theie
has been much guessing as to who
would be the top American com-
mander in the coming -operations
against Japan. Some observers be-
lieve that the President gave the
answer in his recent speech'to Con-
gress when he mentioned the com-
pletion of General MacArthur's
march to Manila and then went on
to speak of Admiral Nimitz's new
air bases for future attacks on
Japan. The General's friends are
still hopeful, however, that a new
and outstanding role will be re-
served for him in the Pacific opera-
tions.

* -•'.• - r

In the larger cities of the United
States a curious ceremony takes
place every night. As the hour of
midnight arrives the night spots of
the nation open their doors and
forlorn crowds of pleasure seekers
arc turned out into the streets,
victims of what they consider one
Of the most rigorous hardships of
the war—the midnisht curfew.
These poor s-ouls fins tnat th^re
is very little for them to do these
nights but" to go home, and for
many of them that is very diffi-'
cult to take. It is ironical but true
that the curfew has made some
people realize, at last, that we are
engaged in a war.

YOUNG BORROWER
MOSCOW, Idaho.—An 8-year-

old bt>y, who "borrowed" four bi-
cycles in five days, promised police
that he wouldn't do it any more.
However,- when his mother reached
home, she found that the boy had
"borrowed" a young eolj, and tied
it up in. the woodshed.

NEWSBOYS SELL WAR
STAMPS

WASHINGTON — Newspaper
boys from .May, 1941, through Oc-
tober, 1944, sold more than $128,-
000,000 . worth of war-savings
stamps. The Treasury announces
that newspaper boys have sold
9.16 per cent of all.stamps sold in-
this country during the three-year
period.

We will lend you money to buy an existing home.

You can borrow money on your present home.

You can change your old mortgage for a new
one under our convenient bank plan which
offers you many benefits.

Come in and talk matters over
with us. You do net have to be a
depositor of this bank to take ad-
vantage of this service.

Membfcr

Federal

Deposit

Insurance

. Corp.

Member

Federal

Reserve

System

'. Woodbridge, -N. J.
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StatePTA Officer
Civic Club Speaker

' ISELIN—Mrs. A. Gardner,
member of the National and State
ParenWTeacher Association and
chairman of the State P. T. A.
publications, was the speaker at a
meeting of the Iselin Civic Im-
provement Association held at the"
Harding Avenue firehonse.
• A delegation fronj the Mothers'
Glub of Woodbridge was present.

.Mrs.- Gardner stressed the impor-
tance of parents and teachers
liieeting regularly since both
have the welfare of the child
at heart. Since the- p a r e n t s
must be aware of the -child's be-
havior in the schoolroom before
correction can bê  given at home,
the P. T. A. is the logical solu-
tion, Mrs. Gardner said.

In the absence of the playground
chairman, the president, Forrest
Reeves, conducted an open discus-
sion on the subject. Vincent Gro-
gan, who served as a Recreation
Department worker in Iselin for a
number of years declared:

"If the mothers will volunteer
daytime supervision and the fa-
thers offer their services for eve-
ning supervision, I have been in-
structed ,to inform you that the
businessmen would finance the
project."

Mr. Grogan also advised the
group that in his opinion "H\de
Park" is and has been the best
spot for a playground. Mr. Reeves
set April 9 as the next meeting
date when the playground discus-
sion will be continued.

The Road and Sanitation com-
mittee reported the Township En-
gineer had made a great improve-
ment in the hazardous conditions
which had affected the Auth Ave-
nue section. . .

CHEER FOR GFS
WOODBRIDGE —• Seventy-two

boxes of "goodies" made up by
residents of the Township have
been delivered to Tilton General
Hospital, Fort Dix, by Mrs. Irene
Kaufman, Amboy Avenue, who
solicited the boxes.

GERMAN PRISONERS
The Allied armies, operating in

Western Europe, have captured
fl 03,20 6* German pirsoners up to
about the middle .of February,
according to an Associated Press
report. This* total is equivalent to'
ninety German divisions, as they
are now constituted; and is more
than the number of troops the
enemy is believed to have on the
entire Western front at the pres-
ent time.

B B S S * *
Every Repair Job Fully
Guaranteed. For cleaning,
new parts or regulating,
bring your watch to

ALBREN Inc.
133 Smith St.
Perth Amboy

Violator Fined
(Continued from Page 1)

I Assessed $50
A $50 payment to the U. S.

Treasury was made by the Perth
Amboy Food Market's meat de-
partment, 107 Smith Street, Perth
Amboy. The market was charged
with selling leg of veal at 49 cents
a pound when the ceiling was 37
cents.

Another meat dealer to make a
payment to the U. S. Treasury was
Abraham Sacamy, 174 Washing-
ton Street, Perth Amboy. He paid
$25 as a voluntary settlement -on
a charge of selling rib veal chops
at 65 cents a pound, or 23 cents
above the ceiling.

The price panel of the Wood-
bridge War Price ' and Rationing
Board negotiated a voluntary set-
tlement with Samuel Berkowitz,
trading as Berkowitz Brothers,
4G1 Now Brunswick Avenue,
Fords. He paid $25 to the Treas-
urer of the United States on
charges of selling breast of veal
at df cents when the ceiling was
32 cents a pound.

Loiiis Lebowitz, trading as the
L & L Market, 566 New Brunswick
Avenue, Fords, also negotiated an
out-of-eourt, settlement with the
Woodbridge price panel, paying
§50 to the U. S. Treasury. The
charge involved a sale of pork
chops at 12 cents above the ceiling.

Robinson Pays $25
G. L. Robinson, trading as the

Ship's Store, Port Reading Termi-
nal, Port Reading;' paid $25 to the
U. S. Treasury on .over ceiling
sales of coffee and oleomargarine.

The Long Branch War Price and
Rationing Board's price panel ne-
gotiated an •out-of-eourt settle-
ment with Zwickl's Poultry Mar-
ket, S9 North Broadway, Long
Branch, on the sale of live roast-
ing chickens at 19 cents above the
ceiling price. The market paid
$24.15 to the U. S. Treasury and
refunded 85 cents to the customer.

All ten retailers signed the
OPA retailer's compliance state-
ment, agreeing to observe ceiling-
prices in all future sales.

Under the new price regulations
enacted by Congress last year, it
was explained. OPA was given the
authority to sue retailers for dam-
ages when an overcharged cus-
tomer fails to sue within 30 days.
At the same time, the price panels
of the local war price and ration-
ing boards were authorized to
negotiate voluntary settlements of
such claims with retailers.

, DFC Awarded
(Continued \rom Page 1)

flight *as pilot of a plane based on
a Carrier, in attack against the
enemy in the Southwest Pacific
area. . . .At a most crucial*time
during the battle Lt. Wand par-
ticipated with a plane division
which dove through extremely
heavy anti-aircraft fire, to score
. . . hits on an enemy vessel, re-
sulting in its sinking. His courage
and skill were in accordance with
the highest traditions of the Navy
of the United States."

Lt. Ward entered the service
on June SO, 1942. He received his
wings at Corpus Christi, Tex., Au
gust 4, 1943. He was stationed on
the West Coast |or a while and
went -overseas last July. He wears
ribbons for the American Theater
of War, South Pacific Theater with
three stars indicating three major
engagements, the Philippine Liber-
ation with three stars. Above them
he wears the ribbon indicating
that he has been awarded the Dis-
tinguished Flying Cross.

DOUBLE TALK
CHARLOTTE, N. C — W h e n

Chester 0. Ensign, Jr., of this city,
was recently commissioned in the
Navy at Pensacola, Fla., he be-j
came, "Ensign Ensign."

For Easter Charm f

Permanent Wave
Including Shampoo,
TrimSet 5.00&7.50
Qar famous luxury permanent . . . excitingly low-priced! Indi-
vidually styled for you by skilled operators . . . longer-lasting,
too! Choose from our flattering line-up of Spring coiffures today!

:. COLD WAVES — $10,00 up

Lady Fair Beauty Salon
145 SMITH STREET

PERTH AMBOY, N., J.

UPSTAIRS NEXT TO A. S. BECK

PHONE P. A. 4-0S12

Red Cross
(Continued from Page 1) •"

game last week sponsored by the
Greiner Athletic Association.

Donations of five dollars and
over received this week were as
follows:

$200
New Jersey Bell Telephone Co.

$150
American Cyanamid and Chemi-

cal Corp., Catalin Corporation of
America, Middlesex Concrete
Products & Excavating Co.

$100
Bell Tool & Machine, Co., Jun-

ior Red Cross High School, Secur-
ity Steel Equipment Corporation.

$50
Fords Fire Co., Fords Lib.ns

Club, Public Service. -Electric &
Gas, Co., James S.: Wight, Louis
Cohen. • . ' • , ' .

"• $35

Dr. Gilbert O'Neil.
$25

Dr. Eli' !Cooperman-,\ Dr. Ralph
Deutsch, Jane A. Dobson,' Willard
W. Dunham, -Fords Playhouse,
Charles Leuenberger, Our Re-
deemer Lutheran: Church, Irving
Rosenblum, Peter Sondergaard,
L. Choper, Julius Blake, Congre-
gation Ada th. Israel, Ladies'. Aux-
iliary Congregation Adath Israel,

Raymond Jackson, Bloomfield
Scrap Iron & Metal" Co., Frank J.
Lawsoh, Donald T. Manson,
Woodbridge Lumber Co., Woman's
Club of Avenel, John P. Christen-
sen, Mrs. Irving Hutt, Miss Grace
C. Huber, Miss Agnes M. Brown.

$20
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Z. Hum-

phrey, L. Robert Whiting-, Mr. and
Mrs. R. S. Killenberger, Joseph
Klein. .. .

$16
IHords Lions Club's Fine Fund.

$15
A. H. Bowers Machine Works,

Mr. and Mrs. James E. Prescott,
Mrs, H. J. Linde.

$10
Woodbridge Fruit Exchange,

Charles Papas, Simon Schoen-
brun, M. Almasi, A. H. Rosenblum,
Carl Reitenbach, Molded Fashions,
Metzge'r Bros:, George E.Kbvak,
John Kish, Mr. and Mrs. Anton
Kirk, George M. Hawkins, Curt
Halbert,' Milton Gross, Fords
Liquor Store, Leon Ferbel, Francis
Barton, Mrs. Frances Huber, Wil-
liam Heller, 'M_ Gergasko, Miss
Claire O'Neill, Roy Simm, Dr. I.
T. Spencer, Dr. G. Myron Wal-
ters, Dr. Joseph S. Mark,; Lenn
E. McElroy, Miss Martha: Mor-
row, Nancy's Luncheonette; Leon
Plichta, Walter Warr, Me. and

Mrs. Clarence Zisehkau, Mr. and
Mrs. Runyon Potter, Emil Koyen.

$7.50
Mrs. Aaron Pargot.

$5.00 !
Mrs. Jack Anderson, W-ood-

bridge Hardware Co., Anton An-
derson, Mrs. A. Antonides, Si'.,
Mrs. H. Avemaria, Mrs. Michael
Buchok, Mr. 'and Mrs. E. W Car-
ney, Morris Deutsch, Joseph Duf-
fala, Harold Dunham, Mr. and
Mrs. Leonard Fischer, Mrs. Geoige
•Frick, Mrs. S. Garrick, Mrs. R.
Geiling, Miss Eleanor Halbert,
Mrs. Michael Homsack, Christian
Jenson, Charles Jensen, John Jen-
sen, Howard Einsey, Adam Kluj,
Rev. Kreyling, Mrs. Stephanie
Krainatz,' Ladies' Aid of Redeemer
Church, Raymond Lambertson,
Mrs. J. DeLong, Alex Lukach,
Miss Agnes Madger, Mrs. C. Mad-
sen, Pvt. Edward P. Miller, Paul
Miller, Frank Murdock, Mrs. Soren
Nelspn, Mr. and Mrs. A. Nicolai-
sen, Mrs. W. O'Brien, Mr. and
Mrs. Otto Olsen, Parent Teachers-
Association of School No. 14, Mr.
and Mrs. J. J. Peters, Mrs. V.
Pedersen, Harry Petronovsky
William Smith, Mrs. R. Somach
Mrs. H. Thompson, Mrs.' G. Wald-
man, William J. Warren.

Mr. and Mrs. John Breza
Charles E. Bright, Mrs. Frank

Gregus, Mr. - and -Mrs.- Michael
Hegedus, Joe's Bar and Grill, Miss
Mae Leonard, Mrs.jZ. DeForest
Ely, Allen M. Bennett, George
Krametz, M, R. Lee, Mrs. A. Lub-
man, PL Mawbey, Charles Mac-
Skimming, K. W. McComas, Mrs.
T. J. McGrath, Mrs. John Mullen,
Mr. and Mrs. G. Nesley, Mrs. Ar-
thur Paine, Mrs. William Pappas,
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Pecoraro, Lt.
Lyman Peck, Jr., David Preacher,
W. W. Puckett, George H. Rhodes,
Mrs. W. T. Smith, Mr. and Mrs.
W. A. Sprout, Jr., Frank Seel,
Miss Kathryn Spencer, Mrs. Mar-
tha Urban, Mrs, S. Vogel, Fred
Wetterberg, James T.. Byers, Jo-
seph Kaldowski, Rosary Society of
Our Lady of Mt. Carmel Church,
John Krueger, Woman's Associa-
tion -of First Congregational
Church, Anton Picalanski, Mrs.
Kozel, Mrs. C. Redd, Mr, and Mrs.
George Petrusky, John Raite, Port
Reading Coal Co., Mrs. Helen
Petrusky, Mrs; Margaret Sasso,
Nick DiSantis, H. Alpern, Mrs. J.
L. Borgett, Mrs. Henry Belafsky,
Miss Anne Blasweiler, M. T. Brew-
ster, Mrs. Fred Buntenbach, Mrs.
R. G.'.Crane, Mrs. F. Evans, H.
Edelstein, J. J. Dunne, Mrs. Albert
Demchak, F. T. Holloway, Mr. and
Mrs. R. Hogg, - John Hausser, W.

| H. Griswold, Mrs. W. H. .Griswold,

Peter A, Greiner, Mrs. .Clara-
Gerek, Mrs. Irving Gobdstein,. Mrs.
T. R. Jones, Mrs. Sidney R. Jones,
Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Johnson, Ben-
jamin Kantor, James S. Boyle,
Grossman Family, Mrs. vTietor Lit-
tle, Mr. and Mrs. P. O. Dixon, Mrs.
Anna Rauchman, Mrs. B, W.
Hoagland, Mrs. M. P. Dunigan.

SPECIAL GAS RATIONS
Special gasoline rations will be

issued to war veterans and dis-
placed war workers for use in
seeking jobs, according to the
OPA. The rations will go only to
those who find it necessary to
travel by automobile to a job in-
terview arranged by the U. S.
Employment 'Service, the Rail-
roads Retirement Boaixi "Employ-
ment Service, a county agricul-
tural agent, an agricultural exten-
sion labor office or a union author-
ized by the War Manpower Com^
mission to recruit workers. Quali-
fied applicants will be allowed
gasoline for a miximum of 400
miles in a thirty-day period.

Church. CatetMaf

CURIOSITY SATISFIED
HOPELAND, Pa. — Just for

curiosity, Harold Fry, a truck
driver, followed a fire truck over
icy roads to its destination and
found his home burned to the
ground.

First Church of- Christ, Sci-
entist, Sewaren, is a branch of the
Mother Chur'ch, The First Church
of Christ,. Scientist, in Boston;
Mass. Sunday services at .1.1 .A.
M., Sunday School at 9 :30-:AT- M.
Wednesday Testimonial meeting,
8 P. M.; Thursday, rea'ding'" fftotn,
2 to 4 P, M. .

"Substance" is the Lesson-Ser-
mon subject for Sunday, March 18.

GoldeifText: "For ever, O Lord,
thy word is settled in heaven"
(Ps. 119:89). . ' "•

Sermon. Passages from the
King James version of the Bible
include:"

"I will uxlol thuo, my,. vGocL O
king; and I will bless thy name
for ever and ever. Every Day 'will
I bless thoe; . . ." (Ps." 145:1-, 2).
Correlative passages : fromv "Sci-
ence and Health with Key to,the
Scriptures" by Mary Baker. Eddy
include: ' " ' " . "

• "As God is substance and siian
is the divine, image and likeness,
man should wish for, and in reality
has, only the substance of good,
the substance of Spirit, not mat-
ter" (p. 301).

Open 10 A. M. to 9 P. M.
Mondays Thru Saturdays

9

GOV. WINTHROP DESK
In selected mahogany veneers. Bulbous serpentine front,

spacious writing compartment, and four roomy drawers with

traditional hardware. A useful, decorative piece

PILLOW-BACK CHAIR
Designed for comfort, but see how smart it is! Lounge style

with separate, reversible pillow back, full spring construction,

and antique satin stripe covers in rose or blue,

With base fringe,

71" LAWSON SOFA
You'll be pleased with the perfection of this sofa. It has

style, comfort and beauty of line, Full spring construction

boucle and fringe trim. Available in choice of distinctive and

opulent fabrics.___ [ ^

Others from $I6S

HOW TO SAVE YOUR FURNITURE AND RUGS. .

Keep rugs looking new with
Powder-ene. Just brush into rug,
let slay for an Lour and use
•vacuum. Will not remove twist
from pile.
S-lb. can, brush and long handle,
complete. : . —$1.25

RUG CUSHIONS
Protect rugs . * . conserve fuel.

• Sturdy waffle design rug cushions with hair surface and
reinforced back. Helps prolong life of your rugs, makes
them feel thicker and more luxurious. Treated to resist moths

For special sizes, 9 and 12 ft, widths, 7 0 c S(I- yd-

ST. GEORGES AVE. (Highway 27)

PLATE GLASS TOPS
Protect the tops of dressers, chests, desks, tables, buffets and
servers with heavy, polished plate glass. They give a
smoother, easier-to-clean surface, are custom-cut to match
the tops exactly and they are inexpensive. Typical dresser top,

$0.50
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Avenel Items
1 *—The Woman's Clpb -will meet
Wednesday at the Third W&rd
Democratic Club headquarters, 91
"Aveijel Street. Alter the business

- "session conducted by Mrs. Wil-
liam Falkenstern, movies fur-

* wished by the Middlesex County
Tuberculosis and Health League
•will be shown.

—The annual -Fathers' Night
program scheduled to be held last

" night by the Avenel P. T. A. was
omitted due to the coal shortage
and a business meeting was held

^ instead in the afternoon. A pa-
-triottc program by pupils of the
fourth and fifth grades was 'pre-
sented. Mrs. Frank Genegy an-
nounced plans had been completed

-fbt the c&rd party to be held

CLASSIFIED
OPERATORS WANTED

work on Children's
dresses. Steady work^

one week vacation with'
pay; good pay. Apply
Carteret Novelty Dress
Company, 52 Wheeler
Avenue, Carteret, N. J.
Statement of availability
required.

HELP WANTED
HELP WANTED FEMALE

GIRL -or Woman wanted to help
in printing and newspaper shop.

Woodbridge Independent - Leader,
18 Green St., W^oodbridge, N. 3.
WMC rules observed.

HELP WANTED FEMALE
HIGH SCHOOL GIRL for liarht

housework—daily—morning or
afternoon. For appointment call
Woodbridge 8-0510 after 6 P. M.

3-15 ti.

FOR RENT
GARAGE SPACE for one ear on

Main St., Woodbridge, N. J.
Phone Mrs. J. J. Neary, Wo.

'-&-QS48-J. 3-15

-~~ WANTED1

' WHAi PAY 5c a 1b. for clean rags.
Independent-Leader, 18 Green

St,, Woodbridge, N. J.

REAL ESTATE
FOR SALE "

Modern one-family dwelling.
7 rooms, fireplace. Grove Ave.,
Woodbridge , N. 3. Inquire
Jacob H. Bernstein, Room 203
Raritan Building, 175 Smith,
St., Perth AmVoy, N. J. 3-15

" - HELP WANTED -
' • - FEMALE

Career in a banking institu-
tion is open for young woman.
Immediate reply by letter as to
education, qualifications,, ex-
perience, if any, snapshot if pos-
sible, salary requirements as a

.beginner. WMC rules observed.
Keply Box W, c/o Independent-
Leadeiv^Woodbridge, N. J.

3-15 (3)

Alteration Contracting

Carpentry and Plastering

A. Giacobbe
R. F. D. No. 2, Box SO

Rah way,. N. J.
Call After S P. M.

Railway 7-0133-M

ART SUPPLIES

Full Line of'
Art Supplies
for Artists •
and Students

SPIVACK'S
318 STATE STREET
PERTH AM BOY, N. J.

HELP WANTED

' WAITRESSES
HOSTESSES

. CASHIERS
PORTERS

DISH WASHERS
SHORT ORDER COOKS

SODA DISPENSERS

WEEKENDS, PART TIME
AND STEADY. "-RLEASANT
WORKING CONDITIONS. AP-
PLY tAT ONCE. AVAILABIL^
ITY STATEMENT NEEDED.

HOWARD ,
ttmri

Wednesday at the Democratic
headquarters.

—The Ladies' Auxiliary of Ave-
nel Fire Company met Tuesday
with. Mrs. William Perna presid-
ing. A donation was awarded to
the Red Cross War Fund. Plans
were completed for a card party
March 23 at the firehxmse- with
Mrs. Harold Hanson as chairman.

—Mrs. Frank Barth, Mrs. John
Ettershank and Mrs. Charles
Brookwell attended a theatre
party in New York City Tuesday.

—The Monday Night Bridge
Club • met with Mrs. Thomas
Thompson, Smith Street. Prize
winners were Mrs. Otto Winberg-
and Mrs. Harold Van Ness.

—Mis. Irving Bienstoek, Wood-
bridge Avenue, is visiting her sis-
ter in Bloomfield.

—:Mr- * and Mrs. William Kis-
sane, CJinton Place, are parents
of a son born at Perth Amboy
General Hospital.

—Mrs. William Gerak and
daughter, Sandra, have returned
to their home on Remsen Avenue
after visiting William Gerek, Fl/C,
USN at San Diego, Cal.

—The Tuesday Afternoon Con-
tract Club met with Mrs. Charles
Brookwell, Burnett Street, this
week. High scores were won by
Mrs. Thomas Thompson and Mis.
Brookwell.

—Boy Scout Troop 42, St. An-
drew's Church, under direction of
Michael Sabo, went -on a hike to.
Menlo Park and Edison Light
Tower. Tests in firebuilding and
cooking were held.

New Ft. Reading Library
To,Be Dedicated April 8

POET READING—Mayor Au-
gust F. Greiner, Tax Collector
Michael J.; Trainer and Rev.
Stanislaus A. Milos, pastor of
St. Anthony's Church, will be
among the speakers at the dedi-
cation of the Port Reading Free
Public Library qn April 8. The
ceremonies will start at 2 P. M.,
Alvin Shaffer, president of the
Association,' announced. •

Open house will be held anc1

the library quarters will be open
for public inspection. It was an-
nounced today that Mrs. Ed- ,
ward Doody, head librarian, had
donated an unabridged diction-
ary. The Rahway Free Public
Library has donated 100 books
and the Barron Free Public Li-
brary 190 books. Mrs. Blanche
Balfour has beeivenrolled as a
charter member.

LEGAL NOTICES

1 1
H for BUDWEISER

BEER
and other

popular lieers
call at

101 Roosevelt Ave.

Carteret

NA-GY'S
Family Liquor Store

II
I
1
I
I
I

Under the terms of a new
contract, recently signed, Mickey
Eooneyj now a private in the Army
somewhere in Belgium or France,
will resume his screen career for
JYIGM after the' war at a salary of
$5,000 a week, with the privilege
of doing thirty-nine weeks of radio
a year, plus four guest appear-
ances.

Joyce Reynold's, who had the
title role in "Janie1-' in the War-
ner picture and was to have ap-
peared in its sequel, "Janie Gets
, Married/' has retired from the
screen and her contract with War-
ner has been abrogated. Miss
Reynolds plans to join her hus-
band, Lieut. Robert Lewis, whom
she married on January 11, in
Quantieo, Va.

The Claudette Colbert-Don
Ameche film, known as "Guest
Wife," has been released under
the title, "Wfoat Every Woman
Wants." "

Paramount has announced plans
for the production of a film based
on "Tokyo Rose," the Japanese
radio ..voice that broadcasts nightly
propaganda at the United States
forces stationed in the Pacific
area. • - .

So terrific was. the demonstra-
tion by bobby-sockers when thoy
spied Van Johnsffn leaving the
preview of his latest film, "Keep
Your Powder Dry," that hisstudio
may ban his appearance at pre-
views, at least for a while. Hem-
med in the center of a fighting,
screaming crowd, Johnson had to
fight good-naturedly to keep Ms
clothes from disappearing as'sou-
venirs and it required the assist-
ance of theatre attendants to whisk
him out a side entrance to safety.

Jennifer Jones and her estranged
mate, Robert Walker, are being
teamed by David Selznick in
"Miracle in the Rain," in which
Bob plays another soldier.

Because the bosses think Joan
Crawford's "Mildred Pierce", is
good enough for an Academy
Award, they're holding up release
of the film until next October——.
which is considered the-best month
for that sort of thing.

For the first time in a role,
Richard Crane, principal heartbeat
of "millions of girls," according
to a recent magazine poll, will
avoid death in "Captain Eddie,"
in which he plays the role of Cap-
tain Cherry, pilot of the ill-fated
plane which crashed in the Pacific
and forced Eddie Rickenbacker
and his companion to spend 21
days in rubber rafts.

Donald-"'Meek's role as "Doc
Baden" in "Colonel Effing-ham's
Raid," is Ms one thousandth role
—something of. a milestone in sn
acting lifetime. Meek began his
acting career at the age of eight
and has" been in Hollywood since
1.929. * - :

Irked by the suspension by

Warner- Brothers, Ann Sheridan
is' thinking of pulling up stakes
and heading for South America,
where the offers have been very
tempting- for the."oomph girl."

Disturbed when he read that
•one of.the executives in his com-
pany had been the victim of a
$15-holdup robbery, the head of
a lai-ge theatre chain dictated a
memo to his executive staff in-
strujcting them to maintain hence-
forth a purse balance of "at least
$150," because, he stressed, a
ilo-robbery "made the company
look cheap." •

Just as soon as Walter Hus-
ton's son, Major -John Huston, is
discharged from the Army, they
will form a producing company,
•with their first film a re-make of
"Moby Dick."

U. S. hears \ 1,800 Americans
died in prison ship sinking.

LEGAL NOTICES
NOTICE

Take'notice that V. M. L. Com-
];any. Inc., a corpora tiort of Now
.Jersey, intends to apply to the
Township Committee of the Towu-
sliip of WoodVu-iflS'e for a transfer

| of Plenary 17'etail -Consumption Li-
cense C-r,l heretol'ore issued to
M.E.M. Holding Company, a cor-
poration of .\»e'w .Jersey, Tor prem-
ises situated at : 747 King George
Hoail, Forrts, Town ship of Wourl-
lirids-e. N. J.

Objections, if any. should be made
immediately in.writing- in B. .1. Dim-
ig-an, "Town.s'iip Clerk, WoodhricTg-e,

(Si£;nerl}&

K.M.L.- COMPAMY. IXC.
Frank Wasieieski, President
Aiariba Wasieleski, Treasurer
I.eda Smith, Secretary

F.B. ::-J.1, 22 •

.PK.OP.OSAT,
, Proposals for the furnisljins of
I genera! ami art supplies for the

Woodbi'idge Township Schools -will
be received by the Board of Kduca-
tion up to 8:00 P. M. "on March 19,
]!U5, at {lie Board of Education
Jloom, in ihe Woodbridse H.î -h
•School, TVnoclbridg-e, N. ,1. Each bid
must lie sealed, plainly marked "Bid
on General and Al̂ t Supplies" and
addressed lo jhe Board of Kdueation.
Bids must be delivered by hand or
registered! mail. Copy of Kpeeifica-
iions may he obtained by applying-
at the office of U;e Supervising- Prin-
cipal of Schools, High School, Wood-
hridge, N. ,). The Uoard reserves the
right to reiect any or all bids.

HOARD OF EDUCATION,
Townshl]! of W'onclhridge,
Woodbridg-e, N. .1.

EELBN H. ANUEI1SOX,
•Distril Clerk.

F. B. 3-1 r,

U S E

ffold Preparations as directed.

NOTICE
Take notice that .JOHN F. GAfilOH

and ,STAKrI^Eir W. JED.RZEJEWSK1
(Sta.n <fc John Inc. a corporation ol'
New Jerse>-) intend^ to afiply to the
Township Committee of ihe Town-
ship of Woodbridg-e for a transfer
of P3cnar>' Kefail Consumption li-
cense C-17 heretofore issued lo
Cieorg-e Mehok for premises situated
at -2lW" New Brunswick ' Ave., Hope-
lawn, Township of Woodhridge,
N. j . :

Objections, if any, should Tie

made immediately in writing- to: "B,
J. Dunig-an, Township Clerk, Wood-
bridge, N. J.

(Signed) -KTAM R- JOHN, IXC,
,|<>H>; F. OAsinrt,

President.
STANLEY W. .1E<DI:ZE,1EWSK1,

Sec)-etary and Treasurer
F.B.3-S, 15

liefer to: -\V-SOO: Deed
NOTICE OF PTJBL.IO SALE

•TO ••WHOM IT MAT CONCERN:
At a. regular meeting of the

Township Committee ot the" Town-
ship of Woodbridge held Monday,
Mai"<-!i 5th, 1U45, 1 was directed
ilo advertise the fact that on Mon-
day e\rening-, March 19th, 1TM5,
the Township Committee "will meet
at S P. M. (WTi in the Committee
Chambers, M e m o r i a l Municipal
Building, Woodbriag-e, New Jersey,
and expose and sell a t public sale
and to the hig-hest bidder accord-
ing to terms of sale on file with the
Township Clerk open to inspection
and to be publicly read prior >o
sale, Lots 12 and Ki in Block 3S6-B,
Wood bridge Township Assessment
Map.

Take further notice that the
Township Committee has, by reso-
lution and pursuant to law, fixed
a minimum price at which said lots
in said block wili be sold together
with all otf-jr details pertinent,
said minimum price being' .Ŝ OO.OO
plus costs of preparing- deed and ad-
vertising: this sale. Said lots in
said block if sold on terms, will
require a down paj'nient oi' §20.00.
the balance of purchase price: to
be paid in equal imonthly install-
ments of $10.00, plus interest and
other terms provided for in contract
of sale. '

Take lurther notice that a t said
sale, or any date to which it may
be adjourned, the Township Com-
mittee reserves the right in its dis-
cretion to reject any one or all bids
and to sell aaid lots in said block to
such bidder as it may select, due
reg-ard being given to terms and
.manner of payment, in case one or
more minimum bids shall be re-
ceived. :

Upon acceptance of the minimum
bid, or bid above minimum, by the
Township Committee" and the pay-
ment thereof by the purchaser ac-
cording to the manner of purchase
in accordance -with terms of sale on
file, the Township will deliver a
bargain and sale deed for said
premises.

.Dated: March titli, ]9J5.
B. J. DUNTGAN, Township Clerk.
To be advertised March N"> h and

March Kith, Hi-ir,, in the Fords
Beacon.

LEGAL NOTICES
Take further notice that at said

sale, or any date to -which it may
be adjourned, the Township Com-
mittee reserves the rlg'ht in its dis-
• •ritiun to reject any one or all bids
and to sell said lots in said block TO
such bidder as it may select, due
reg-ard being- given to terms and
manner of payment, in ease one or
more minimum bids shall be re-
ceived.

Upon acceptance of the minimum
bid, or bid above minimum, by the
Township Committee and the pay-
ment thereof by the purchaser ac-
cording to the manner of purchase
in dccord&nee with terms of sale on
file, the Township will deliver a
bargain and sale deed for said
premises.

DATED: March flth, 111-In.
B. .7. DUNIGAN, Township Clerk.
To he advertised March Stli and

March .IS, ±9-10, in .the Fords
Beacon.

•WANTED"
Well-known chain drug com-
pany wants store on Main
Street, Woodfaridge, N. J.
Miist be 100% location. Will
buy or lease property. What
have you? Write full par-
ticulars to:

/ietcftlk & Gsmpany
288 Hobart Street

Perth Amboy, N. J.

Keier to: \V-4:!7; Docket 'l3:!/~-l
XOTICH OH1 PKBMC SAIVE

TO "WHOM-IT MAY CONCERN:
At a regular meeting of the

Township Cor-jnittee of the Town-
ship of Woodbridge, held Monday,
March nth, l!Mr>. 1 was directed
to advertise the fact that on Mon-
day evening-. March 19th. 19.-1:., the
Township Committee will meet - at
S P. M. (WTi in the Committee
Chambers, M e m o r i a l Municipal
Buildiug, Wood bridge, New Jersey,
a.nd expose and sell at public sale
and to the highest bidder accord-
ins' to -terms of sale on file with the
Township Clerk open to inspection
and to be publicly read prior to
sale, .Lot-J.ifi in Block US, Wood-
bridge Township Assessment Map.

Take further notice that the
Township Committee lias, by reso-
lution and pursuant to law, fixed
a minimum price at which said lot
in said block will be sold together
with all other details pertinent,
said minimum price being- $125.00
plus costs of preparing deed and ad-
vertising- this sale. Said lot in
said block if sold on terms, will
require a down payment of $50.00,
l:he balance of purchase price to
be paid in equal monthly install-
ments of $25.00 plus interest and
oilier terms provided for in contract
of sale.

ttrfer to: W-27.S; Deed
XOTK.'E OP PUBLIC SAT,B

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:
A.t a regular. meeting of the

Tow;nship Committee of the Town-
ship of Woodbridge liekl -Monday,
March n, U.I45, I was directed lo
advertise the fact that on Mon-
day evening-, March ]9. l.'Mv*, the
Township Committee wrill meet at S
P. M. (WT) in the Committee
Chambers, M e m o r i a, 1 Municipal
Building-, Woo-dbridge, New Jersey,
and expose and sell at public sale
and to the highest bidder accord-
ing to terms of sale on file with the
Township Clerk open to inspection
and to be publicly read prior to sale,
remaining pan of Dot 1 in Block
140, more particularly described as
follows:
Itemniuricr of Lot 1 in Block 440
71 Acres more or less, to be known

as Lot i-.\ in Block 440.
Beginning at a point in the north-

erly line of Oak Tree Itoad where
same is intersected by the ^esteil \
line of lands now or formeil\ 1 i-
dio Associates Inc.; thence U) west-
erly almig tlie northerly line, of
Oak Tree libad il;!].4:! feet more or
less to a point being- the soullu \SL-
erly corner of a. 15. Acre Tt in i e-
cenlly conveyed: thence (-) noiih-
erlv along- the e-asterlv line ot s ml
3 5 Acre Tract and parallel t Mut-
ton Hollow JLoad, SOS.S3 feet to a
point being the northeasterly cor-
ner of said 3n Acre Tract: then*-c ( t
westerly along- northerly line oi ̂ ud
15 Acre Tract and parallel mth Oik
Tree lioad S08.33 Feet to a point in
the .easterly line of Mutton Hollow
Road: thence (I) northeils ilnn,
easterly line of Mutton Hollow
Ttoad 1477.!il feet more or le^s to a
point in the southerly line of lands
now or formerly Lincoln High-
lands: thence (5* easterly along said
line 15i:i0.25 feet to a point in the
westerly line of Radio ASMK t tte^-
Inc.; thence (fi) southerly along
said westerly line of Radio As-.oiia-
tes, Inc. 22BB.S0 feet to t lie northerl:
line of Oak Tree Road, the point oi
place of beginning. Containing 71
Acr '̂S more or less, Woodbridge
Township Assessment Map.

Take further notice that the

Have Radio EXPERTS

All work guaranteed for one
year. Radios fixed while you
wait!

Call Perth Amboy 4-0289
Open 9 A. M. to 8 P. M.

FORDS'RADIO SERVICE
' 52.6 New Brunswick Ave.

Fords

St. Patrick's Entertainment &.-Dance
SATURDAY EVENING

March 17, 1945, 8:OO P. M.
JACK EGAN'S SINGERS AND DANCERS

ED O'BRIEN'S ORCHESTRA - - - •

OUR LADY OF -PEACE HALL
;•. FORDS, N..J.

REFRESHMENTS SERVED FOLLOWING SHOW

GIFTS FOR EASTER
BOOKS , from 50e
EDUCATIONAL TOYS r " !>!te
WRITING PAPER . . : . . « 5!>c

WRITISO PORTFOLIOS '. " 1.00

MINIATURE GAMES !..... - " ST'C

EASTER BITXNTES " 1.39

EASTER B I X S I E CARTS " 75c

EASTER, CARDS FOR SERVICEMEN

Corner Lending Library - Bookshop .
307 State St., P. A. National Bank Bldg., Perth Amboy

OPEN FRIDAY AJf-D SATURDAY EVEX1XGS

LEGAL NOTICES I LEGAL. NOTICES
Township - Oommiiiee has, by reso-
lution and pursuant lo law, fixed
a minimum price at which said lot
in said block will ~ae sold together
with all other details pertinent,
said minimum price being $14,200.00
plus costs of preparing deed and
advertising this sale. Said lot in
said block if sold on terms, will
require a down payment of $1,420.00
the balance of purchase price to be
paid in equal monthly installments
of $1,10.00 plus interest ancl other
terms provided for in contract of
sale.

'lake further notice that at said
sale, or any date to which it may
he. arljmvrned, the Township Com-
mittee reserves the right in its dis-
cretion io reject any one or all birif
and to sell said lot in said block to
such bidder as it may select, 'due
resrard being- Kiven to terms and
manner of payment, in ease one or
more minimum bids shall he re-
ceived.

Upon acceptance of the minimum
bid, or hid above minimum, by the
Township Committee and the pay-
ment* thereof by the purchaser ac-
cording1 to the manner of purcha.se
in accordance with terms of sale on
file, the Township will deliver a
bar-g-ain and sale deed for said
premises.

DATRD: March Crh, 1945.
B. .1. DI'NIGAN, Township Clerlt.
To be advertised March 8 and

March la. KM.r>, in ihe Fords P.eacon.
Beacon. ^

Rpl'er to: YV-5.S; Docket 1 IS'/140

XOT1CK OF PUBLIC SAI-E
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCEKX:

At a regurar meeting of the
Tow-nsliip Committee of tlie Town-
ship of Wonflbriclge lieM Monday,
March otli, 13-Jii, I was ' directed
to aclverti.se Ihe fact- that on Mon-
day ' evening-. Mar oh 1 Hth, 1045, the
Township Committee will meet at

S P. .M. {WT ) in. the Conun i i tee
Chambers, M e m u r i ;i 1 Aliiiiirij>al| |
Bui 1 dinj^, WoodbriUge, MR\V .1 arsey, :

and e.\)io?e aiifl sei I a I; itnbl ic sa?e
and to the hi sliest bidder a<-i-ord-
HI.K: to terms oi.' sale on ti 1 e with tin.;.
Township Clerk open to inspection.
and.to be piiblk-ly read prior to yalet
Lots tiDO lo 'id 1 in'.-In nive in liloclc,
rnO-F, "Wood bridge Townnhivp As:-;
se^^men t Map.

Take iins-Uiei' • nniice tha t the
Tawny hip Commi it te lias, by reso-
lution and purminnt io law, fi?;ad'
a minimum price ;it whieli said hHK
in sa U} hi oi • R wi ] t be sold tns'et 3i e r
with all other details pertinent,
sa'id minimum yn-ire fiein^' $titO.<}(t
phis costs of:" prcpjiriji^c deed ;nnl
ad vert 3 s i n a* this s:î  e. Sa 5 d. 1 n b* i n
said block i L" KO!d on \ erm^, wIT >-
require, a vlov-.'ii ]>;-iyrn.-nl of - ̂ l..ri.itf}
the balance of.' imnrlia.se price ?.o be
pa id in e < i u a 1 m o J i r h 1 y i i j s i a. J1 m e n l s
OL" $l0.uo plus interest ;> nil other •
termy • provided f«'u* in c fin t ract o£
sale.

Take Ti.irther notice that at saiil
s;.iIf, or any date to wh)c)i it may
be . adjournertj the Tov/rislii]) Com-
mittee rese)'ves tlie ]'irt3it in Us ili.s-
c-retion io reject any one or all bids'
and to sell said loi.s in nabl Vdoelc io
such bifiile]- as i t ni:)y .select, due
reg'iird being- saven io lerrns and
manner n1' jiayment, in case o:;e or
more m'i n i m u m i > i '.J s shall b e r e-
cen ' ed .

Upon accept nn ce of i h e min i m u m
bid, or 1 ->Id nbo\*o JIIi n iinnm, ijy t\\a
Townsb i p Com m i I tee a n d t h ̂  pay -
•ment thereof by the fnn^'hasov a.c-
coi'ding- to the nia.nnr-r of pni'*vhasc-
in accordance with Lerms of sa}^ on
file, the Tovnijlii]j will deliver a
bargain and sale deed Tor ,sa id
premises.

]1-\TRD: Marr]] flili, lf>4~>.
B. .1. j^I'NJGiAN, Township Clerk.
To 1 >e ad vert iBed y\'.n rrh x 111 and

March 15th. 1!' l-r., in the Roard
Reacon.

.Route 25 .
WooSbridge, N, J".

One "Way to Untie
A Knotty Problem

•But there's a much simpler
way. When you want a tie
to match that certain suit
—when, you want a tie
with character—one that
is woven luxuriously and
has right color combina-
tions . . .

Then youll "cut" a path
right to our showing of
gay candy stripes, rich
paisleys, and Spring tinted
ties—all woven for long
wear and hard chin use-
age.

$1.00 to $3.50

BRIEGS
SMITH and KING STS.

PERTH AMBOY
CLOSED DAILY 6 P. M.

FRIDAY and SATURDAY 9 P. M

Free Parking Lot in Rear

ADMISSION 75c

* for facfies

SPRING COATS
SPRING* SUfTS
CHIC DRESSES

ACCESSORIES

STYLISH SUITS
and TOPCOATS
SPORTiCOATS
SLACKS

and sfurdy
APPAREL for

Children

\BnghfFnew'c[othes, from
head Jo foot! Charge to

^one_account._Easy Terms.

FAMILY CLOTHING HEADQUARTiRS

NO.
MONEY
DOWN

[Needed for
items selling
to $i0 each.
Easy credit.! • 184 SMITH ST.

PERTH MHB0Y, H. J .

Agency for

guaranteed to be WASHABLE and FADEPROOF!

On new rollers or made to fit your windows on your own rollers.

Reasonable Prices

358 State St., Perth Amboy, N. J.
# Phone P. A. 4-1722

COCKTAIL BAR • *

4 Green Street Woodbridge

Back Again
The One and .Only

PHIL FELDMAN

- - at ike Piano
Tuesday througii Sunday - 6 Nile's a Week

Beginning Sunday, March 4th

Cocktail Hour 4 to 7 every Sunday afternoon

Delicious Sandwiches

We Carry a Complete
Line of Domestic and
Imported Wines and |
Liquors.

RYE, BRANDIES, RUM
* CORDIALS

AH Standard Brands of Beer
FOX HEAD 400 - HOFFMANN'S - RUPPERT'S

BUDWEISER

We Carry the Largest Stock in Town

FULL LINE OF KOSHER WINES
MANESCHEWITZ WINE

SLIVOVICE PLUM BRANDY
GALLONS, HALF GALLONS, FIFTHS

STEPHEN KUTCHY, Prop.

543 Roosevelt Ave. Carteret, N. J.

1805
'50 YEARS OF-SERVICE"

IT'S SPRING!
Boys' Sport Jackets and Slacks

The Sensible Ensemble
No Matching Difficulties When

the Trousers Need Replacing. |

ALL-WOOL JACKETS |
Plaids - Herringbones - Solid [

Colors

SLACKS 3.75 to 7.45
Make an early choice from our

large assortment. •

'S' Loafer Coafs
10.85

Boys' Suits In Regular
Huskies
Large assortment in good selec-

tion of colors.

Knicker Suits 9.85-15.
L-ongies 13.85-

len 's Sport Jackets anil Loafer Coals
AND SPEAKING OF SHOES TO COMPLETE HIS
^ __ EASTER OUTFIT— _

We have "Dr. Posner Shoes" designed especially for
that "Leather Wrecker" of yours. They are fine shoes
through and through—backed by the decade old Dr.
Posner name-—nationally accepted. They would com-
mend-themselves immediately to all mothers anxious
to get the best possible for those precious shoe cou-
pons. Sizes 1 to-.6, 5.'50 and 6.00; sizes 6y2 to 9, 7.50.

Men's Slacks 3.95-9,95

Buster Brown

i*.'-:Lft-'i.-i:-< - '-• .V--- --"•
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Tidbits:
Ensign "Buddy" Drammond is

home on leave before going- to
Miami for further training . . . 1
am told that he visits the Wight
home on Linden Avenue regu-
larly . . , Could little Jimmy "be
the attraction????? Lt. (j.g.)
Bob Wand is home on a 30-day
leave from the South Pacific after
completing' 68 missions. Betcha
"Pat" is wearing a smile this big
. . . Johnny (Navy) Balazs is home
for ]0 days after being in SouA
America for some time . . . Hear
Jimmy DufTell, also in the Navy
and now stationed in Memphis,
Tenn,, i& due home soon. They say
he has a short crew hair-cut. Bet
he looks cute! . . .

Donate to Red Cross

Here And There:
' Eddie Miller, USCG, and Lillian

Hooker of Perth Amboy were
married Sunday afternoon in St.
Mary's Church, Perth Amboy. The
bride is Recorder Arthur Brown's
secretary . . . The Joe Quigleys
are the proud parents of a daugh-
ter, Kathleen Louise, born Friday
at the Perth Amboy General Hos-
pital. Mama is the former Louife
Gadek . . . Attention, men, your
services are needed at the Salvage
collection Sunday. Get in touch
with Mrs. Chester G. Peck if you
are willing to help load the freight

cars
Donate to Red Cross

Operator 13 Reports:
That Red Skelton was amo.ig

the guests at the Minsky wedding
Sunday . . . That the St. Patrick's
Day party at the Knights of Co-
lumbus Saturday should be a hum-
dinger . . . That a Green Street
resident is about to announce his
marriage . . . That a Township
employe is learning the second
verse to "Rock-abye-Baby" . . .
That Jean Cook is celebrating her
birthday today. Many happy re-
turns of the day, Jean . .». That
Tuesday will be the first day, of
spring . . .

Donate to Red Cross

Operator XYZ Phones:
That the boys of the Wood-

bridge Emergency Squad are very
happy these days—their drive
went over the top. Now they are
debating whether to start their
new headquarters now or to wait
until after tlie war is over. There
are two schools of thought on the

Pupils To -Get
(Continued from Page 1)

school. Reference books available
for children are as follows: SIID-
primary, 15; first grade, 30; one
second grade, 35; other second
grade, 13; third grade, 33; fourth
grade, 23; fifth grade, 25; total,
3T3. There are also ninp volumes
of encyclopedias available. For
tue sixcn, seventh and eighth
grades there are 148 library bookr,
one large dictionary and one set
of Britannica Encyclopedia.

There are a total of 331 ref c r-
ence books. Besides these, he said,
each pupil in the fifth, sixth, sev-
enth and eighth grades has an
individual dictionary and each
teacher has a desk dictionary.
B'ooks' a're kept in individual class-
rooms in the school.

Talbot, when asked by Herman
how the library compared with
other schools in "the system, point-
ed out the state requires a library
room and trained librarian in high
schools. He ' said Clara Barton
School had a ninth grade, first
year of high school,-and pointed
out Oak Tree pupils will have
advantage of the library whsn
transferred to Clara Barton
School,

Herman stressed the fact the
.residents are very well pleased
with the personnel at Oak T-.-ee
School. He said they felt the fa-
cilities could be improved and
expressed appreciation for the
cooperation extended by the
school board.

Ernest C. Withum, who eon-
ducted the meeting in the absence
of John P. Stevens, president, who
was speaking at . the Red Cross
Rally- in New York, said boaid
members like to feel the citizens
are interested enough in the school
system to attend board meetings.
Martin O'Hara, -a member, added
the board is always glad.to receive
constructive criticism.

Talbot stated hv had discussed
the playground equipment at the
school with Mrs". Myra Ranco,
principal, and Miss Helen Smith,
physical ^education teacher, Miss
Smith reported with the excep-
tion of tw-o basketballs the equip-
ment was sufficient. \

Radio Announcement
The superintendent also report-

ed he had made arrangements with
John B.'Gambling of WOR to an-
nounce the closing of schools dur-
ing inclement weather. The an-'
nouneement would be made 'at
7:15 and 7:45 -A. M. The current
alarm system will al?o be used,
he said.

The group discussed the health
situation in the school, and Tal-
both explained children are given
preliminary examinations each
morning by teachers. If there is
any indication of anything wroi:g
with a pupil, the .school nurse is
immediately summoned. The physi-
cian and nurse also examine the
pupils periodically. :

subject — some contending that ' Talbot announced open house
materials will be even scarcer after will be held in Piscatawaytewn
the war than now . . . That the, School on Friday night. Parents
cops are certainly up on their toes Sand friends of the ptipils are in-
on this curfew business. They, vjj;ed to visit the school and in-

-*r\ __ -_T_*_.1_.L i J_ - f d A-i i J.1 _1 -n__i- -1_ • J. J i>
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When Batty Smith's sensational
best-seller, "A Tree Grows in
Brooklyn," comes to the screen
of the Majestic Theatre today,

'movie-goers will be quick to rec-
ognize what lias been acclaimed
as tne greatest casting achieve-
ment to come out of Hollywood
in many years. The memorable
characters, of the merry, tender
and heart'- warming 20th Cen-
tury - Fox film appear above:
Dorothy McGuire a,s "Katie,"
who forgot that loving; a roan
"was. thinking, with your heart;
James Dann as "Johnny Nolan,"
•who sang because singing "was
the laughter of angels; Joan
Blondell' as "Aunt Si

mean 12 midnight and not 12..01
A. M. . . .

Donate to Red Cross

Didja Know:
That the next draft contingent

leaves a week from tomorrow? . . .
That Joe Casale's son met Pete
Mooney, former A & P employe in
Nancy, France? . . . That Mrs.
"Ben" Jensen and her workers
are doing a swell job in the Red
Cross drive clown Fords way? . . .
That Harriet Cwiekalo is back on
the job at the assessor's office after
a sick leave? . . . That the Town-
ship Men's Givic Club has taken
over the Woodbridge Sporting Club
on Rahway Avenue for its head-
quarters? . . . The members plan
to fix the place up so that it cf.ii
be used for a recreation center for
men home on leave. Good wovk.
boys. . . .

Donate to Red Cross

At Random:
The dog catcher is kept busy

these days picking up dogs run-
ning at large—especially around
school houses . . . Wanted: Girls
to help make out receipts for the
Woodbridge Emergency Squad
Drive. If you want to volunteer
report next Tuesday at 8 P. M., at
No. 11 School . . . Persons who
dump garbage on Park Avenue,
Avenel, or on .Sewaren Road had
better end the practice at once or
they will find themselves in police
court . . .

Senate to Red Cross

Last But Mot Least:
Vic Bnggan is home on fur-

lough. He reports to Waycross,
Ga., on its completion . . . Als.o
home from the European Theatre
of War is Patsy JarSone. He has
36 months of service behind1 him
. . . And last-but not least, Augie
Lolai'gov whose family is still in the
Philippines, is collecting clothing-
for the Filipino Nationals Coxiicil

• <>f New Jersey. Augie says that
there are vast needs resulting from
intense privation during three
years, of Japanese occupation and
from the devastation wrought by
the battle of Liberation, If you
have any used summer clothing
that you can let Augie have it
"will be welcome. Look now in
your •• closets. Dig around in your
attic. Adults' and children's cloth-
ing will be appreciated, by the
Filipino people- Clothing may be
left with Augie at the Treasurer's
Office in the tcSvm hall. . . .

Donate to Red Cross

SUDDEN DEATH
"NEWPORT, Ore, — While five

-" persons Strolled along* £be beach,
a sudden wave sweeping in'frjm
the- oceab. engulfed fcbem, carrying
two of -them out to sea to drown.

spect the classrooms. Exhibits of
some of the work accomplished-by
pupils will be held.

British Empire's casualties are
put at 1,043,554 by Churchill."

say, who

Dine In A Pleasant
AtmospKere

Attractive surroundings com-
bined with the best food in
town promise you a most en-
joyable dinner. Bring the
family in tonight. Reason-
able prices.

• RESTAURANT
155 SMITH STREET

PERTH AMBOY, N. J.

depends on
caraplete .plant food

Fertilizewith
AGUICO FOR
GARDENS—
pays for itself hi
more and bet-
ter vegetables,
full of minerals
and vitamins.
Have a beauti-
ful lawn— use
AGRIGO FOR
XAWNS,TREES
& SHRUBS.

SEE US FOR GARDEN SUPPLIES

Perth • Amboy
• Hardware Co.

P&one 4-4000 ,313 Madison Ave.

. Perth Amboy, N. J.

wasn't bad but only friendly;
Peggy Ana Garner as "Fran-
cie," tEe little girl who dreamed
-with her eyes wide open; Ted
Donaldson, whose world was
Brooklyn and "alia candy you
can eat"; and LIoyd_ Nolan as
"McShane," who knew it was an
officer's duty to look after the
ladies.

BOBCAT BLACKOUTS BOISE
MOUNTAIN HOME, Idaho—

When a bobcat 'eljgiibed a. power-
line pole between this town and
.Orchard, he caused a short circuit
which burned oat the wires to
Boise. Of course, the animal was
electrocuted: s

THE SACK WAY
wltliftut Harmful

Drugs or IMet
VOGIE REDliCl

280 I-l.tbart,
H I M . VAVlV.W.i

Hours: 11 A. M. t
i) X\ 31.

P. A. 4-4145'

Oak Tree Ro;

FRI., SAT., MARCH 16, 17
Boris Karloff in

"The -.
"Enter Arsene JLsapin"

SUN., MON.; "MARCH 18, 19.
"SometKing for the Boys"

A iid

Jeanne Grain in
"In. the '.-Meantime,

: Darling"'
TUES., WED.,. &L4RCH 20, 21

"Strange Affair"
^Vith Allyn Joslyn - Evelyn

Keyes

"Meet Miss Bob.by Socks"

Helen Kovacs Weds
Petty Officer Nasb

FORDS—-Miss Helen Eovaes',
daughter of Mr. and. Mrs. Frank
Kovacs, 11 Summit Avenue, be-
came the bride of Petty Officei
John Nash, USN, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Joseph Nash, Perth Amboy.
Saturday at Our Lady of Peace
Ch-arch.

•The double ring- ceremony was
performed- by tip Rev. Gerald
Griffin. Miss Bernice CJnari was
soloist, accompanied by Miss Eliza-
beth Egan, church organist.

Given in marriage by her father,
the bride was attired in a white
net- and satin gOwn trimmed with
a chenille scroll design. Her veil
was draped from a tiara of seed
pearls and rhinestones and she car-
ried a white prayer \>ook adorned
with white orchids aiid; streamers;

Miss Elizabeth Demeter,:_as maid
of honor, wore a blue lace and
net gown with, a matching !a.ce
Dutch cap. She carried an old-
fashioned bouquet w i t h blue
streamers.

Misses Elizabeth Borkes and
Marion Schmidt, bridesmaids, wore
gowns .similar to maid of honbi's
and carried old-fashioned bouquets
wth matching streamers. "Miss"
Borkes wore pink and Miss
Schmidt wore yellow. The flower
girl, Margaret Lasko, cousin of the
bride, was attired, in a yellow silk
old-fashioned dress with matching
bonnet. She carried an old-
fashioned bouqu-et. Gerald Galya,
cousin of "the bride, was ring-
bearer.

' Frank Eovaes, U.S.N., brother
of the bride, was best man
and Joseph Griffin and Vincent
Chaney, both of the IT. S. Navy,
were the ushers.

A reception for nearly .100
guests was held at Chick's Half
Moon, Hopelawn.

For their wedding trip to Bos-
ton, Mass., the bride wore a grey
printed dress with black accc-s-
sories and an orchid corsage. A
graduate of Woodbridge High
School, the bride is employed in
the tabulating department of the
General Cable Corporation.
. Upon their return, the bride
will 'reside at the home of her
parents while Petty Officer Nash
returns to his station.

Parked Car, Hedge, House
In Path Of Rampant Auto

FORDS—Joseph Samonek, 55,
5'a Grant Avenue, was slightly in-
jured Monday.-when' his car hit.an
automobile parked on New Bruns-
wick Avenue. - - -

After striking the parked eai-,
Samonek's auto continued through
a hedge, over the lawn and wound
up damaging the porch of' the
home of M-s. Catherine Eardos,
415 New Brunswick Avenue. Sa-
monek was taken to .a physician in
St. John's First Aid Squad am-
bulance, treated for shock and
taken home. * •

First Aero Clnh In A Hangar

i

* % ^ j

A Reel Cross girl has a G I sign his name in the state registe of
this Aero club^ site of a former .German fighter base. And what
makes a better "writing- desk than a Focke-Wulf wing? Another
wrecked plane- frames the overseas worker and "guest/1

State.JHoiise Dome
(Continued jrom Editorial Page)
federal aid for public libraries in
order to bring them tip to * the
minimum standards. The New Jer-
sey Library Association has a re-
gional committee that is .exploring
this entire, problem and the Public
Libtary _ Commission _ is working
with it in its study.

GLASS:-:—Smc"e "early colonial
days, -New Jersey has been in the
forefront of the science of glass
making- and the industry today is
doing much to help win the war in
Europe and the South Pacific.

Loose sand deposits meeting
specific requirements for purity
and size of particle are available
in abundance in the interior of
southern New Jersey and large
shipments of glass in every form
are leaving the factories daily.

James J. Morgan, technical man-
ager of- the Kimble Giass Com-
pany, Vineland, in a recent broid-
east for the State Department of
Economic Development, said that
bottles for blood plasma were de-
veloped by New Jersey- firms and
argely produced within the State.
Glass containers for penicillin a^o
h'ave their origin in the glass melt-
ing tanks of South Jersey.

During the invasion of North
Africa, glass containers specially
made in South Jersey delivered
200,000 special ampuls of mathyl
bromide—a very volatile chemical
deadly to lice, to the dark conti-
nent for delou.sing purposes. Tbis
chemical, had never before been
packaged in glass.

McEwen Completes Course,
Appointed Flight Officer

WOODBRIDGE-—Robert J. Mc-
Ewen, 19, son of Mr. and Mvs.
Joseph McEwen, 721 St. George
Avenue, was a member of the
32nd class of aviation cadets to
graduate from the Columbus Army
•Air Field, near Columbus, Miss.,
on March 11. He received the sil-
ver wings of a Flying Officer and
appointed as a Flight Officer.

F/O McEwen entered pilot
training in July, 1943 and attend-
ed flying schools at Douglas, Ga.,
and Montgomery, Ala., before his
graduation. He had attended Rut-
gers University before enlisting
for pilot training.

TAXIS FOR WORKERS
DENVER.—It's a far cry. from

the days of the depression when
jobless shuffled the streets looking
for work. Now, willing workers
are bundled off to jobs by the U.
S. Employment Service—by taxi.

LESSON !N CARE
CHICAGO.—Two days after re-

porting the theft of a 11,000 dia-
mond ring, Jane Connors eame
back to police. headquarters to
report taht her boy friend' had it
all the> time. She explained that
he had taken it from her in a taxi
and keptit for a day "just to tea.-h
me to be more careful with my
jewelry." :

THURSDAY ONLY
Benefit Performance for the
Fords Library. Sponsored by

tKe Fords LionV CluB>.

FRIDAY & SATURDAY ONLY
"Lake Placid Serenade"

— witii —
Vera Hruba. Ralston -

Vera- Vague
—Also—

Lon Chaney
— In —

"The Mummy's Curse"
Chapter 4

"Raiders of Ghost City" '
SUNDAY .&" MONDAY

Anne Haxter - John Hodiak
"Sunday Dinner for a

Soldier"
— And —

Susanna Foster - Boris Karloff

"TheViimax"
In Technicolor

TUESDAY~&~ WEDNESDAY
"Enter Arsene Lupin"

— With —
Klla Raines - J. Carrol N'aish

With —
Jackie Moran - Jimfe Preisser
Dishes to the Ladies Both

Nights,

TATE THEATRE
WOODBRIDGE, N. 3.

TODAY THROUGH SATURDAY
Another Great 2-Featnre Show!
Alan LADD - Loretta YOUNG in

"AND NOW TOMORROW"
— Plus —

'SUNDAY DINNER FOR A SOLDIER"
With Ann BAXTER - John HODIAK

SUNDAY THROUGH TUESDAY
A, Merry Marital' Mixup
"BLONDE FEVER"

With Mary ASTOR - Phillip BORN
— Plus — '

"THE FIGHTING LADY"
A Drama of the Pacific (In Color)
Narrator Is Lieut. Robt. TAYLOR*

WEDNESDAY THROUGH SATURDAY
'HERE COME .THE WAVES" — "DANGEROUS PASSAGE"

GOOD CATCH LOST
BUFFALO — Returning, from

fishing with a 40-pound catch of j
yellow pike, Ervie 0. Hill left the J
fish in two. brand new garbage
cans on his back porch. He-awoke'
the next morning just in time .to I
see a garbage truck driving off'
and the cans significantly over
turned.

NOW TO SATURDAY

A MERVYN UROY PRODUCTION

VAH ROBERT

JOHNSON8 WALKER
w i t h

LIEUTENANT COUMEl JAMES H. DOOLITTLE

SHOWN

Thurs. & Fri., "1:30, 7:00, 9:30
Sat., 1:15, 4:15, 7:00, 9:30

SUN., MON., TUES., WED.

RAHWAY
FRI. TO SUN.

Plus —
"ALL OF KITTY O'DAY"

SAT., SUN. MATS.
4 CARTOON COMED5ES

Plus

ANN MILLER - JOSE BESSER
"EADIE. WAS A LADY"

JMM WEiffESDAY
21st

PERTH AMBOY, N. J.

THEY'RE
NUTS

ABOUT
-EACH
OTHER

Donald WOODS
Alan HALE
Ann DOBAH

Fred Sorenson. Aviation Ma-
chinist's Mate 2/0, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Fred Sorenson, 8 East
Green Street, Woodbridge, is
home on leave from Naval Air
Station, Daytona Beach, Fla. He
will report to St. Olaf's University,
Minnesota, March 22 for pie-
flight training.

: : : * * •

PFC. Jack E. Lanee, 25, 90
Main Street," Woodbridge, has re-
covered at the 52nd General Hos-
pital, England, from wounds re-
ceived at Encaenburgh on Decem-
ber 8, 1944. While'at this hos-
pital he received expert medical
care. He has now been released-
for return to duty. Private Lance
is a member of an infantry unit.
He entered the Army in 1940. His
wife, Virginia M. Lance, resides
in O.lympia, Washing-ton.

A Presidential Unit Citation has
been awarded the 36th Fighter
Group, a Ninth Air Force P-47
Thunderbolt group in which S/Sgt.
William Tuma, Jr., is an airplane
crew chief. The son of Mrs. Bar-
bara Tuma, Sonora Avenue. Tse-
lin, S/Sgt. Tuma entered the serv-

ice in September 1939 in New-
ark. He has seen overseas service
in Rio Hoto, Panama, Saint"Lucia,
"British West Indies, Trinidad and
has been in the European Theatre
of operations since April, 1944.
His wife, Mrs. William Tuma,
lives at 317 South .Oth Street,
Newark. ' • >v

Sgt. Robert E. Moore, son of
Mrs. Elizabeth Moore, 472 Rah-
way Avenue, Woodbridge, is now
stationed in the Dutch East Indies.
He may be addressed through APO
926, care of Postmaster, San
Francisco.

•\- -.- =:-

Pvt.. John Ur, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Alexander Ur, 78 Second
Street, Woodbridge, may be ad-
dressed No. 42150105, 220-08.
I.R.T.C., Camp Blanding, Fla.

Cpl. William J. Haug-, Jr., 223
Martool Drive, is a member of a
crack mortar battalion, now bat-
tering its way deeper into the
Nazi homeland after six months of
fighting across Prance and Bel-
gium.

Gil The Silver Screen
Majestic

With the showing- today of
Betty. Smith's "A Tree Grows in
Brooklyn" on the screen of the
Majestic Theatre, a great and.new
kind of motion picture was born.

Never before has any motion
picture so probed the depths of
the hearts of real, flesh-and-blood
people . . . never has the screen
been so filled with such richness,
tenderness and joyous understand-
ing as is revealed in 20th Century-
Fox's beautiful fOmization of this
best-seller of best-sellers. '.'A Tree
Grows in Brooklyn" is the per-
fect filming of the novel that has
made millions laugh, cry and
cheer.

Ditmas And Crescent
Jack Carson, currently co-star-

ring with Rosalind Russell in War-
ners' "Roug-hly Speaking" at the
Ditmas and Crescent Theatres, is
the oaf who always loses the girl.
You've seen him in action count-!
less times. At cocktail bars, in
open cars, or on the front porch

swing, Jack always manages to be
around to congratulate but never
to win, the luscious bride. Now, at
last,, he gets a chance to hold her
tenderly at the fade-out.

That happy event comes about
as he goes through his paces oppo-
site Rosalind Russell in the "first
of a series of roles which will be
a distinct departure from the Car-
son character of the past.

BELIEVE IT OR NOT
BRAZIL, Ind. — George and

Martha Washington were divorced
here on" February 22nd. The Court
granted the divorce to George on
the grounds of abandonment.

IMPATIENT DOG CAUSES
INJURY

8BEOADUS, Mont.—Fido, the pet
dog of Mr. and Mrs. Carl New-
miller, riding in the front seat of
the Newmiller car, put, an impa-
tient paw on the accelerator, caus-
ing Mrs. Newmiller to lose contiol
of the car, with the result that it
went off the road, injuring both
Mr. and Mrs. Newmiller.

NOW PLAYING

COMING SOON
CONTINUOUS
SAIL? FROM

1:30 P.M.

BUY WAR
BONDS AT

THIS THEATRE

PERTH AMBOY 4-1593

NOW PLAYING

Susanna FOSTER

urhan BEY . A!an GURTIS

0

Witft ANDY DEVINE • THOMAS GOMEZ

JIM » NINA

BANNON • FOCH

COMING SOON

SIGN of the CROSS"
—2nd BIG HIT

"DOUBLE EXPOSURE"
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SCHINDEL'S OPEN FRIDAY
THURSDAY

TILL 9
, MARCH

P . IV
15,

1,
1945

— SATURDAY
FORDS

NIGHT
AND^RARITAN TOWNSHIP

TILL 9:30
BEACON

P. M.

amily goes Spring Shopping at Schindel's
WE KNOW YOU'LL VNBERSTANB!

WINDOW LIGHTS OTJTI
We Are Complying With WPB Order To Conserve Electricity!

Don't miss this beautiful selection of spring suits, we have many
lovely styles . . . tailored, cardigan or dressmaker, all sure to
please. 100% all-wool or wool and rayon fabrics in luscious
shades of gray, lime, melon, blue, gold, American Beauty . . . also
black, brown or navy blue. Sizes 12 to 20; 38to 44;

Now. is the time to pick your spring coat from this group of smart
and handsome casuals . . .including Chesterfields, boy coats and
shortie styles in beautiful shades of blue, green, gray, gold, Ameri-
can Beauty or luggage. Juniors', misses' and women's sizes . . .
100% all-wool fabrics.
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TAMIE AWAMTAGE ©F ©UK EASTEM LAY-AWAY PLAN
DEPOSIT WILL HOLD' YOUB PURCHASE

® 97 SMITH STREET PERTH AMBOY, N. J. ©

BOYS' FELT
HATS

GIRLS' NEW SPRING GIRLS' 'ALL WOOL

1SSES

They're famous fabrics styled by
famous makers . . .colorful prints
and woven ginghams in plaids or
checfes. Adorable istyles. Sizes -3
to 6 and 7 to 14.

New spring coats; fine shetlands;
new Chesterfields, and boy coat
styles. Newest spring colors. Sizes
7 to 14 and 3 to 6.

GIRLS' ALL WOOL

SUITS

12.79
Notched collar and cardigan styles
with lined jackets and pleated
skirts. Checks and solid pastels.
Sizes 7 to 14 qnd 3 to 6,

BOYS' NEW ALL WOOL

LONGIE SUITS
Made just like Dad's. All brand new
models in herringbone and tweed pat-
terns. Full lined coat, all with long
pants. New spring colors. Sizes 8 to 16.

13.98
PREP SUITS - SIZES 12 TO 18 AT 14.98

' BOYS" £8D GIRLS' DEPTS.—2nd FLOOR

BOYS' NEW SPRING

Longie Suits

10.79
Smartly tailored wool and
rayon suits. Good for the
active boy because they
give long, sturdy wear.
Large variety of patterns
and colors,. Sizes 8 to 14..

BOYS' SPORT JACKETS
All wool jackets. Ideal |or school, for '-m /r^
sport wear. Colorful plaids in new I ®3 ^\ A
spring colors. Sizes 13 to 20. JL ^S • 1?̂  at*

JUNIOR BOYS5 TORCOATS
Little boys can dress like Dad in this dimin-
utive topcoat. Fly front and "two pockets.
Powder blue and navy blue. Sizes 1 to 4. i

HAT TO MATCH—1.00

BOYS' SAILOR SUITS
Part wool navy blue suits, middy style blouse with
Jargc collars. White braid trim. Long pants. Regu-
lation style. Size$ 3 to 8, See wool content on label.

HAT TO MATCH—1.49

.98

.98
BOYS? SPRING LONGIES

You'll find what he needs in this vast selection ol
new spring Iongies in sporty Shades and patterns;.
Well-tailored; full cut; sizes 6 to 16.

BETTER LONGIES 4.94 AND 5.94 2.94


